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Abstract
This study examines the barely investigated upstream and downstream migration
of the European lake-run brown trout (Salmo trutta) in the Hasliaare river in Switzerland. Two resistivity fish counters and a multi-spectral underwater camera system
were used as a monitoring technique to provide an uninterrupted migration. Environmental parameters including discharge, water temperature, global radiation and
atmospheric pressure have been statistically analyzed with regard to their influence
on upstream and downstream migration. Further, the migration corridor between
two fish counters was analyzed towards limitations in discharge and water depth
during low flow periods. A total of 129 fish, individually differentiated through
their spot pattern, allowed conclusions to be drawn about their migratory behavior
and drivers for their migration in the study reach. Consistent with other studies,
the largest lake trout were first to arrive in the spawning area, followed by smaller
individuals towards the end of the monitoring period. The migration itself took
place predominantly in the darkness. Sex ratios have been observed with 67 to 33
% in favor of females. It was shown that water depth is not a limiting factor within
the spawning period. Regression tree analysis showed that water temperature is
the main driver for upstream migration and discharge explained most of the downstream movements. Migration speeds in the valley section of Innertkirchen showed
no trend regarding fish size or sex. Males stayed in the river for much longer than
females. The results demonstrate that both the resistivity fish counter and the multispectral underwater camera system provide harmless and effective upstream and
downstream monitoring methods for migratory salmonids in open river stretches,
especially regarding critically endangered fish populations.
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Chapter 1

Introduction
1.1 Current status
Rivers and streams are threatened by anthropogenic pressures such as habitat degradation, reduced dynamics and interrupted longitudinal and lateral connectivity (Gosset et al., 2006; Schinegger et al., 2011).
The restricted passability of many rivers has a particularly negative impact on
migratory fish species and populations (Thompson, 1972). The lake trout (Salmo
trutta)is a migratory species whose life cycle can only be fulfilled if the required
habitats are connected, bot upstream and downstream (Ruhlé et al., 2005; Schulz,
1999; Caviezel, 2006; Mendez, 2007; Denic and Geist, 2009; Bös et al., 2012; Dönni,
2016; Hayes et al., 2019).
The alpine region presents suitable conditions for hydroelectric power production. Especially in mountainous countries such as Switzerland and Austria, alpine
hydropower plants are of central importance for the energy supply (Haas and Peter, 2009). With a share of 57 %, hydropower is the most important domestic source
of renewable energy in Switzerland (BFE, 2021). In Austria, this figure is even as
high as 60 % (Hezel, 2020). Alpine reservoirs allow for the short-term provision of
peak current, but in the downstream reaches, the fluctuating water levels lead to a
phenomenon known as hydropeaking. Numerous studies have demonstrated that
these artificial flow events have a major impact on fish fauna, as it leads to increased
stranding of juvenile fish (Haas and Peter, 2009; Zeiringer et al., 2018).
The exploitation of our ecosystems by the degradation and fragmentation of
valuable stream habitats has resulted for many years in the drastic decline of native
fish species and populations (Gumpinger and Siligato, 2002; Baudoin et al., 2014;
Hayes et al., 2019).
At present, the potential of hydropower utilization has been largely exploited
in the countries of the alpine region. Residual flow stretches, in which diversion
water is removed, are therefore of great importance for fish ecological studies, as
the changed conditions have been little studied so far (Estoppey et al., 2000; Dönni,
2016; Dönni and Spalinger, 2017; Zeiringer et al., 2018).
A sustainable management of rivers and catchments must take both energy and
ecological considerations into account (Estoppey et al., 2000). Regarding the lake
trout, a main task in hydropower impacted catchments must be to determine sufficient minimum water levels to guarantee a successful reproduction (Dönni, 2016).
The following chapters discuss the distribution, life cycle, and habitat requirements of lake trout. Finally, fish migration in general is described and related to the
hydromorphology of the stream.
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1.2 Life cycle
The European lake-run brown trout - termed lake trout here - is of great importance
because it acts as a flagship species for every migratory fish species, benefiting from
efforts to protect lake trout. Migration in general has played a very important role in
the distribution of Salmo trutta as far back as 13’000 years ago, when the glacial ice
retreated and migratory populations formed resident populations. It has to be mentioned that artificial stocking by humans has lead to resident populations outside
their natural distribution range as well (Lobón-Cerviá and Sanz, 2017). The latter is
also the reason why the brown trout is distributed in over 24 countries besides Europe (Elliott, 1994). Isolation and the opening up of new living spaces have led to the
shaping of both stationary and migratory lifestyles whose transitions are, however,
fluid (Elliott, 1994; Schulz, 1994; Ruhlé et al., 2005; Harris and Milner, 2006; Rey and
Hesselschwerdt, 2017; Hertig, 2018).
Genetic studies show that all Salmo trutta populations in Central Europe can be
traced back to five strains (Atlantic-, Adria-, Danube-, Marmorata- and Mediterranean lineage) that formed during evolution from glacial geographic isolation. These
strains are essentially assigned to the major river basins of Europe. The Atlantic lineage is inhabiting the Rhine river catchment to which the Hasliaare river in this
study belongs (Bernatchez, 2001).
The term lake trout describes the migratory form of the brown trout in the alpine
region. It has high habitat requirements and is a popular fish species for anglers
(Rippmann, 1987; Denic and Geist, 2009).
As a migratory and iteroparous salmonid, homing is well established as known
from other migratory fish like Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar). Lake trout, once mature,
return to the streams and rivers of their birth to complete the life cycle (Rippmann,
1987). The repeated reproduction of a fish after reaching spawning maturity is considered to be of great importance in population dynamics and its stability (Haraldstad et al., 2018).
As already mentioned, only very few rivers are still in good condition, and, consequently, this has had a negative impact on wild lake trout populations in their natural distribution area of the Alpine region for many years (Rippmann, 1987; Ruhlé
et al., 2005; Caviezel, 2006; Mendez, 2007; Meyer, 2010). In lake Constance, a sharp
decline in lake trout stocks happened in the middle of the 20th century (Schulz and
Berg, 1987). In addition to man-made barriers, the literature also cites inadequate
fisheries regulations and deteriorating water quality due to high nutrient inputs
(Schulz, 1994, 1999; Ruhlé et al., 2005; Heinrich et al., 2016; Rey and Hesselschwerdt, 2017). The numerous influences also led to a collapse of the Bavarian stocks
around 1960 to 1970 (Wetjen et al., 2018). In addition, as a result of the population
decline at almost all lakes in the foothills of the Alps, fish stocking from other catchments took place, altering the genetic integrity of the individual strains (Ruhlé et al.,
2005; Rey and Hesselschwerdt, 2017). Prior to the decline, genetic material from
lake Walchensee in Bavaria has even been transported to the United States of America for stocking purposes, where this fish is now known as Seeforellen trout or Great
lakes brown trout (Baisch, 2012; Paoli, 2015).
Nowadays, self-reproducing stocks are hardly found in the Alpine region and
the number of studies remains very low. But a deep understanding of their life cycle
is essential for the conservation of wild populations.

1.2. Life cycle
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Lake trout depend on suitable gravel for spawning and different grain sizes are
favored depending on the size of the female (Ottaway et al., 1981; Elliott, 1994). Once
they have found a suitable spawning site close to the place that they were born - this
homing behavior seemingly guarantees good reproductive success - the female digs
a redd with its tail. After the interstitial is cleaned from fine sediment, the female
presses the eggs into the spawning pit. Simultaneously, a male fertilizes the eggs
with its sperm. Other, mostly smaller brown trout or lake trout often try to contribute
their seed to pass on their genes (Elliott, 1994; Rippmann, 1987). Underwater videos
have shown that a large male is better at protecting a female against competitors
(Meyer, 2018, 2021a).
After the fertilisation, the female directly starts to cover the eggs with sediment
that it takes from above the spawning redd (Crisp, 2000). Male and female might
rest on the spawning site for a while before leaving the site (figure 1.1). A female
can spawn several times one spawning season, mostly in the same area (Rippmann,
1987). As an iteroparous species, lake trout can spawn several times after reaching
sexual maturity at around 3 to 5 years of age (Rippmann, 1987; Ruhlé et al., 2005;
Begon et al., 2006; Lennox et al., 2019; Haraldstad et al., 2018).

F IGURE 1.1: Female (front) and male lake trout resting on the spawning redd.

Juveniles defend small territories after their emergence from the gravel (Elliott,
1994; Crisp, 2000; Unfer, 2012). Density dependence and carrying capacity nevertheless might not necessarily lead to the death of the weaker or surplus fish, that
might decide actively to migrate downstream into the lake or are passively flushed
downstream at spring floods as well. It is still unclear what decides for a lake trout
to migrate downstream into the lake. Jonsson (1985) previously reported that migratory and stationary trout populations can occur in the same stock. If salmonids turn
into residents or migrants is determined genetically and environmentally, although
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the research does not show a clear answer (Jonsson, 1985; Ruhlé et al., 2005; Giger
et al., 2006).
Interestingly, female fish tend to dominate the spawners. It is assumed that females are more likely to leave the stream towards the food-abundant lake. Their
reproductive success depends mostly on the amount of eggs that they produce and
males only require a small amount of sperm to fertilize the eggs (Jonsson, 1985; Elliott, 1994; Klemetsen et al., 2003; Hertig, 2018). Ratios have been observed between
53 and 88 % in favor of females (Rippmann, 1987; Meyer et al., 2019; Greter, 2020).
Lake trout undergo significant morphological changes as they develop, optimizing
them for life in the lake (Giger et al., 2006). Before they are sexually mature and
leave their natal waters downstream, a process that can be compared to smoltification begins. The scales of the lake trout turn silvery and the characteristic x-shaped,
black spots develop. An essential characteristic of lake trout are the proportionally
very large and pointed fins, which make them an excellent swimmer and predator
(Rippmann, 1987; Baglinière and Maisse, 1999). The variations in life-history are
considered to be influenced by both genetic and environmental factors (Giger et al.,
2006). Nevertheless, juvenile lake trout are hardly to be distinguished from stationary brown trout (Baglinière and Maisse, 1999).
The high food supply in the lake ensures comparatively rapid size growth and
the first spawners usually have lengths of over 55 cm when they enter the stream for
first time to spawn (Meyer et al., 2015, 2017a; Greter, 2020).

1.3 Fish migration
According to literature, water temperature and maturity of the eggs controls the
start of the spawning migration from the lake into the stream (Jonsson, 1991; Jonsson and Jonsson, 2009; Baudoin et al., 2014). In general, the photoperiod is known to
synchronize migration but increases in water temperature or discharge may rapidly
trigger the migration locally (Aarestrup et al., 2002; Jonsson, 1991). Water temperature is generally considered to be of importance in relation to salmonid migration
(Gibbins et al., 2008). Gibbins also mentions that it remains unclear whether the migrating fish are responding to the different magnitudes of discharges or the water
temperature. Very low temperatures can even interrupt a migration (Mendez, 2007;
Greter, 2020). Water turbidity is also referred to have an influence on fish migration.
High turbidity might therefor be favored to reduce the risk of predation and does
also normally occur at higher discharges (Mendez, 2007; Jonsson and Jonsson, 2009).
Oklamd et al. (2001) and Thorstad et al. (2008) divide the migration of Atlantic
salmon in undisturbed river systems into three phases:
Migration phase - steady progress upriver
Search phase - movements up and downstream in the spawning area
Holding phase - right before spawning
The search phase is characterized by active pursuit of females by males and the
selection of a suitable spawning site by females. The large males arrive first in the
spawning area to intercept the first large females (Rippmann, 1987; Meyer et al.,
2019; Greter, 2020).
Nocturnal migratory activity is a phenomenon in migratory salmonids (Aldvén
et al., 2015; Mendez, 2007; Meyer et al., 2019; Greter, 2020) and the avoidance of
predators might as well play a role in the careful shift of habitats (Lucas and Baras,
2001; Thorstad et al., 2008; Jonsson and Jonsson, 2009).

1.3. Fish migration
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Fish migration is frequently cited in the literature, often with a focus on drivers
that influence the migration such as discharge or temperature (Jonsson, 1991; Jensen
and Aass, 1995; Dedual and Jowett, 1999; Aarestrup et al., 2002; Quinn, 2005; Reiser
et al., 2006; Gibbins et al., 2008; Thorstad et al., 2008; LovellFord et al., 2020).
Studies about the influence of abiotic parameters on fish migration are mostly
focused on smolts of Atlantic salmon and sea trout (Hartman et al., 1982; Irvine,
1986; Bohlin et al., 1993; Hembre et al., 2001).
Little consideration is often given to the influence of hydromorphology, such
as the required water depth. The hydraulic characteristics of obstacles as well as
swimming or jumping capabilities of a fish may in fact determine, whether they
can be overcome (ONEMA, 2014). Nevertheless, the size of a fish, its motivation as
well as the flow velocity and morphological situation may also enable the passage at
critical points for a certain amount of time. In principle, overcoming an obstacle by
jumping is only possible if the pool below offers sufficient depth (Reiser et al., 2006;
DWA, 2014; Rey et al., 2014) although some individual fish might be strong enough
to pass certain cascades by swimming (Meyer, 2020). Gibbins et al. (2008) mention
the importance of channel geometry and sediment conditions as the determinants of
how a given discharge affects the hydraulic conditions that fish experience during
migration, in particular velocity and depth.
In his study of chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta), Sautner et al. (1984) described
that the minimum water depth depends on the length of the reach to be passed.
Generally, a minimum water depth is crucial for the successful reproduction of lake
trout.
Due to the hydropower use of many water bodies, lake trout are confronted with
altered conditions in residual water stretches. Water diversion is directly linked to
shallower water depths along the migration corridor and guidelines on minimum
water levels are hardly based on biological studies (Dönni, 2016).
While increases in water levels are known to be a trigger for migration (Thorstad
et al., 2005, 2008; LovellFord et al., 2020), upstream migration at high water flows can
also be disadvantageous due to increased energy costs. In falls and cascade sections,
changes in water levels might lead to barrier conditions for fish passage. Lower
flows generally limit the distance that fish can migrate upstream and aggregate the
spawning activity at a lower river section (Parry et al., 2018).
In particular, studies in small lake trout or sea trout streams show that migration
often does not occur until water levels increase (Thorstad et al., 2005; Jonsson et al.,
2018; Hertig, 2019). Low flow periods are known to delay spawning migration and
increase the energy expenditure of migrating fish as mentioned in Thorstad et al.
(2005) and Dönni (2016), but no studies could be found on the requirements of lake
trout regarding minimum water depths, conducted in open river sections.
The only studies on the downstream migration of adult and wild lake trout have
been carried out in the Hasliaare (Meyer et al., 2019; Greter, 2020). Greter (2020)
concluded that downstream migration of adult trout is triggered by increasing water levels that are known to reduce potential injuries and lead to a faster descent
(Gibbins et al., 2008). The calculation of individual swimming speeds might be an
indicator of delays in the upstream and downstream migration. Comprehensive
studies on swimming speeds of adult and wild lake trout in open river sections are
not existing, especially regarding different flow levels and size and sex of the fish.
Males, that are in generally larger and do not carry the eggs, are assumed to reach
higher speeds. According to Salinger and Anderson (2006), discharge is not a significant predictor of swimming speeds, but water temperature showed an influence.
But if possible limitations occur, a delay should be visible in the swimming speeds.
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In his telemetry study on the Rhine, Caviezel (2006) concludes that migration speeds
tend not to be positively correlated with fish length. Hydropeaking might as well influence this pattern but whether and how the frequent water level fluctuations effect
the lake trout migration has hardly been investigated so far (Mendez, 2007; Meile
et al., 2005; Caviezel, 2006; Haas and Peter, 2009; Dönni and Spalinger, 2017).

1.4 Research questions and hypothesis
For the protection of wild populations it is necessary to know as much as possible
about this ecotype and its behavior. The research need on suitable minimum water
depths for lake trout migration remains great and existing guidelines cannot be applied in a blanket manner to the respective prevailing flow conditions. The aim of
this study was to analyze whether lake trout find suitable conditions in the Hasliaare
residual flow stretch with special regard to discharge. The time of peak spawning
might as well be linked to the seasonal flow pattern, what is also to be reviewed.
Few researchers have addressed the issue of discharge and water depth, both
as triggers and limiting factors (Caviezel, 2006; Mendez, 2007; Hertig, 2019; Greter,
2020). The Hasliaare in the Bernese highlands of Switzerland and its wild fish population is an ideal river to investigate the influences of discharge and water depth
in a residual flow stretch. It was to be determined at which discharge levels the migration takes place and whether there is a limit in water depth which interrupts the
migration. It is assumed that trigger and behavior of lake trout may differ between
upstream and downstream migration, and so the data was analysed separately.
Nocturnal behavior has been described for migratory salmonids and was also a
focus of this study in order to highlight the behavior of the different ecotypes brown
trout and lake trout.
Migration speeds were able to be calculated through the several fish counting
stations and should contribute to the knowledge about the swimming performance
and the effect of discharge and water depths in the migration corridor. The literature
suggests that fish size plays little role in migration speeds, but this is to be discussed
in the context of this study as it can be assumed that larger fish - especially males are stronger swimmers than smaller ones.
We believe that we have developed an innovative solution to quantitatively and
permanently observe migratory salmonids in open river stretches.

Hypothesis
H1: Fish migration is interrupted in low flow periods for
a) upstream migration.
b) downstream migration.
H2: Larger lake trout migrate upstream at faster speeds than smaller ones.
H3: Lake trout migrate slower at lower discharges.
H4: Lake trout migrate mainly during darkness.
H5: Males stay longer in the spawning area than females.

1.5. Study area
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1.5 Study area
The study area is located in the eastern part of the canton of Bern, Switzerland. The
Hasliaare river is located in the Bernese highlands (figure 1.4). The prefix Hasli is
derived from a valley of the same name, the Haslital, where the Aare river runs
through on its way into the Rhine. The Aare itself is the longest river running entirely within Switzerland. It’s source lies in the Grimsel mountain range and so,
the discharge regime can be described as glacial. Without power plant influence, a
glacio-nival discharge regime would prevail for the Hasliaare. It is the main river of
the Canton Bern and one of the most important spawning habitats for the lake trout
(Meyer et al., 2015).
The Kraftwerke Oberhasli AG (KWO) is a hydropower company, located in Innertkirchen. Dams and reservoirs store the water for hydropower production and
control the discharge of the Hasliaare and other rivers in their concession area. In
Innertkirchen, shortly downstream of the Gadmerwasser confluence, the turbined
water that has been transported through pipelines inside the mountain is returned
to the Hasliaare. From there on starts a hydropeaking stretch with a length of approximately 15 km until the Hasliaare enters lake Brienz.
Upstream the village of Innertkirchen, the Hasliaare still shows a still dynamic
character and regular floods in the 50 km2 sub-catchment provide a high sediment
turnover and often-changing river course. The morphology shows naturally pronounced riffle-pool sections and natural falls up to about 4 m high. From the confluence with the Gadmerwasser river, which is approximately also the begin of the
residual flow stretch, the length of potential spawning habitat ranges upstream for
approximately 5 km until a large, natural fall with approximately 4 m in height interrupts the migration. Due to the dynamic character this may vary depending on the
hydro-morphological conditions prevailing. The main spawning area can be defined
as the gorge section of the Hasliaare river, which is located 2 km upstream of Innertkirchen and approximately 800 m long (Meyer et al., 2015). According to Gafner
and Meyer (2018), the lower reaches of the main tributary streams, namely the Urbach, the Gadmerwasser and the Wychelbächli, provide further suitable spawning
and juvenile habitat as well. Between the Gadmerwasser confluence and a bedload
trap shortly below the gorge section, the Hasliaare is channelized for flood protection for about 1.6 km.
The Brienzwiler gauging station at 570 m above sea level is the only BAFU discharge measuring station in the catchment area of the Hasliaare. For the year 2020
the mean discharge was 34.5 m3 /s. The peak discharge was 300 m3 /s on October
3rd, 2020. The average water temperature between August and January was 6.7 °C
at this monitoring station. 15.5 % of the total catchment area was glaciated this year.
The area of the catchment is 555 km2 (BAFU, 2021).
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F IGURE 1.2: The hydrograph of the Brienzwiler gauging station
(BAFU (2021) adapted), the spawning time of the lake trout highlighted in red.

Under natural conditions, the low-flow Q347 (basis for the determination of minimum residual flows) is 2.4 m3 /s (Schweizer et al., 2016). According to the hydrological atlas of Switzerland, the discharge Q347 of the residual flow section Hasliaare
is 1.8 m3 /s (Aschwanden and Kann, 1999). The Gadmerwasser river is not considered in this number. Hydropower utilization reduces the discharge in the summer
months in order to store water in the reservoirs. In the winter months, the residual
flow stretch shows a similar discharge compared to natural conditions, which is due
to the glaciated catchment.
The downstream hydropeaking reach is channelized and hydromorphologically
degraded. The river section in the village of Innertkirchen is between 10 to 30 m
wide with water depths up to approximately 1 m. The study section is located in the
upper trout region (Epirhithral).

1.5. Study area

F IGURE 1.3: Catchment area of the Hasliaare river including the most
important spawning tributaries for the lake trout.

F IGURE 1.4: Measurement devices and resistivity fish counting stations in the Innertkirchen valley stretch. The Hasliaare river catchment is highlighted in the Swiss boundary map. Background map:
Bundesamt für Landestopographie 2021.
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Research methods
2.1 Data sampling
The goal of this research was the monitoring of upstream and downstream migration of lake trout in the Hasliaare residual flow stretch. For this purpose, three fish
counting stations were used, described in the following chapters. Further, several
abiotic parameters such as water temperature, turbidity and discharge have been
measured during the monitoring period between September 18th 2020 and January
12th 2021. The second chapter covers the descriptive and statistical data analysis.
In comparison to Greter (2020), who studied the influence of multiple abiotic parameters using a single fish counting system in the Hasliaare river the year prior,
this study is more detailed focusing on the influence of discharge and water depth
as triggers and limitations for fish migration.

2.1.1

Resistivity fish counter (RFC)

The method to capture the individual fish in this open river stretch and to answer the
research questions needed to be permanent, have a high capture accuracy - even in
turbid water - and allow for an uninterrupted upstream and downstream migration.
We chose a resistivity fish counter in combination with a guidance system due to the
good experiences in the past years for this target species. Two of these systems were
installed in the village in Innertkirchen (figure 2.1 and 2.2). The first installation
of RFC 2 was 290 m upstream of RFC 1. Due to strong damage, the counting site
was relocated upstream to the confluence of the Urbach river, 690 m upstream of
RFC 1. Meyer et al. (2019) and Greter (2020) have demonstrated the effectiveness
with this approach. This method allows for a quantitative approach in analyzing the
migration patterns of lake trout and has been constantly adapted and customized to
the conditions in the Hasliaare river and the target species lake trout over the recent
years by the KWO Ecology department.
For the chosen method, a permit according to article 8 - 10 and 13 of the Federal
Law on Fisheries was granted by the Fisheries Inspectorate of the Canton of Bern.
There was no need for an animal experiment application as the fish were not caught
or tagged.
The Logie fish counter (Aquantic, Model Logie 2100C) - described below - was
first installed in the Hasliaare in 2016. It is a method developed in Scotland, typically used for Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar), which does not particularly interfere the
migration upstream and downstream. The system is dimensioned for large species
like sea trout and Atlantic salmon and consists of a counting chamber with three
parallel electrodes that permanently measure the bulk resistance of the water flow
above. Changes undergo an algorithm and are processed into a signal, that is stored
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in the logger box of the counter on the shore. Depending on which electrode a fish
passes first, an ’Up’ or ’Down’ signal is generated, the magnitude of which depends
on the distance between the electrode and the fish as well as the estimated size of the
fish, respectively its volume. The third type of signal - the ’Event’ - can be described
as an incomplete passage, where a fish swims onto the electrodes but returns to the
direction of origin again.
In the software program of the counter, the conductivity of the water must be
set. In our case, this was specified as 100 µS/cm. Furthermore, thresholds for the
signal strength must be specified. A value of 30 was specified for the ascent and a
value of 20 for the descent. A smaller value is chosen for the descent, as the fish
usually swim higher in the water column, which results in a smaller signal. These
thresholds have proven to be suitable for the target species in the past years. This
means that signals with a strength lower than 30, respectively 20, are not recorded
and stored. A lake trout can trigger a different signal depending on its distance from
the electrodes. The signal strength therefor cannot be equated with the length of the
fish as the value is only an estimate by the algorithm.
The spot pattern of salmonids acts like a fingerprint and allows each fish to be
identified accurately, depending on turbidity and fish behavior (Bachman, 1984; Rey
et al., 2014; Stien et al., 2017; Hertig, 2019; Meyer et al., 2019). Winter-clear rivers
such as the Hasliaare offer ideal conditions for this technique, using an camera-based
adaption to the resistivity fish counter.
For the Hasliaare, the fish counter has been optimized by using a wooden counting chamber, in which the parallel electrodes are located. Further by the additional
installation of three video cameras, two of which capture both sides of the fish. The
third camera is used to estimate the approximate length of the passing lake trout
from above. 10 cm intervals were marked between the 30 cm spacing of the electrodes that provided a better length estimation (figure 2.4). Each individual was
estimated as good as possible although 10 cm intervals were used for the general
classification.
Two industrial spotlights on top of the counting chamber, equipped with a timer
switch as well as a video recorder with a storage capacity of 2 Terabyte provided a
permanent monitoring, day and night. The timer switch has regularly been adapted
to the changing day-lengths throughout the monitoring period.
At both resistivity counter sites (figure 2.1 and 2.2), the counting chamber has
been installed in the right third of the river cross section, which is the deepest part
in the cross section. The counting chamber was anchored to the riverbed with large
stones and wooden beams to prevent flooding. At the same time, care was taken to
ensure sufficient water depth in low-flow periods.
The remaining width of the river has been obstructed by a bamboo fence with a
spacing of maximum 4 cm. Behind the guiding system, a scour protection of large
stones and boulders prevented digging and moving of the fence. The fence itself
was secured with ropes tied to iron bars (figure 2.1). Special attention was paid to
fill all cavities under the counting chamber as well as the fence with substrate. This
ensured that no fish could pass through or under the fence. For the placement of
the fish counting facility, the river should be as wide as possible, for the guidance
system to be less heavily stressed. In the case of RFC 1, the width of the installed
fence was 32 m. At the RFC 2 site, above the mouth of the Urbach stream, the fence
was about 20 m long.
To optimize the downstream passage of lake trout through the counting chamber, the migration corridor was improved at approximately 50 m upstream of the
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counting facility by placing or removing large rocks. This made sure that even
weakened fish, provided they drifted downstream in the main current, were safely
guided through the counting chamber. The same principle has been applied for
the upstream migration where the findability of the counting chamber has been improved by deepening of the migration corridor downstream of the counter. It was
also ensured that the flow velocities in the counting chamber were at least 2 m/s as
recommended by Baudoin et al. (2014); DWA (2014) and Schneider et al. (2021) in
order to provide a suitable attraction flow. The riverbed approximately downstream
of the counter was modeled in a way so that the counting chamber represents the
highest flow velocity and deepest migration channel at every water level. This was
achieved by filling in gravel and relocating larger stones.
The Hasliaare is a high-bedload mountain stream and bamboo has found be an
excellent fencing material by being very resistant to abrasion and easily replaceable.
This particular fence system was initially designed by Meyer et al. (2015) for the use
in the Hasliaare river and adapted for fish monitoring since 2016 (Gafner and Meyer,
2018).

F IGURE 2.1: Aerial view of the reinstalled RFC 1 installation. On
the left bank in the picture, the logger box and read out station are
depicted. The sand bars indicate the extent of the mud flow.
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F IGURE 2.2: Aerial view upstream to the RFC 2 installation, 690 m
above RFC 1. To the right the Urbach river.

F IGURE 2.3: Ground view of the RFC 1 installation.

2.1. Data sampling
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The fence was regularly cleaned of leaves and woody debris to maintain ideal
flow conditions and to prevent a jam effect. In case of floods, the fence lays itself
onto the riverbed but will remain a migration barrier for ascending lake trout. At increased discharges, it can happen that individual lake trout are not recorded during
their passage through the control system. Strong turbidity during these discharge
events can lead to individual lake trout not be individually distinguished, although
counted as a passage.
A high level of maintenance was required in order to fence from clogging, which
is why work was carried out in shifts during periods of particularly heavy foliage
such as autumn and heavy wind periods that clog the fences and decrease the detection rate in the counting chamber. Water levels in the counting chamber were tried
to be kept below 30 cm, so that the fish swim close above to the electrodes. Due to
company safety regulations, a cleaning team had to consist of at least two people,
who were equipped with headlamps and, in case of high discharges, life vests.
On the shore, an aluminum crate has been used to weatherproof the counter,
video recorder, computer monitor and other electronics such as cables. The crate
was also covered with a tarp to provide additional protection from rain and snow.
The spotlight and electrode cables between the aluminum crate and the control system were buried in the ground to minimize the risk of damage. The box is equipped
with a key and in addition, for walkers and interested people a sign made aware of
the monitoring and its background.
The data readout happened on a daily basis. First, the signals from the counter
were downloaded, given in the form of an estimated fish size. Each signal is assigned
with date, time, direction, conductivity and signal size (length). Each signal was
searched and reviewed based on its time on the video recorder. If it was indeed a
fish passage and no gravel or stones (which might as well create small Event signals),
a video sequence of several seconds was selected in the user interface of the videorecorder and transferred to a USB stick from each of the video channels (top, left and
right). These videos were later saved on the PC and evaluated for the determination
of sex, approximate length, ID and potential injuries.

F IGURE 2.4: Screenshots of an upstream passage in the RFC 1.

Lake trout were distinguished from brown trout based on phenotype characteristics. These include, above all, the total length as well as the proportion of the fins,
which are particularly large and pointed at the ends in lake trout. Also typical of
lake trout is the silvery scale coloration. The red spot coloration can also be a characteristic feature. In general, trout over 50 cm can be safely designated as lake trout,
while smaller individuals were always decided upon with the co-supervisor for assignment based on the characteristics just described.
The recorded lake trout were chronologically assigned an identification number
(ID). Each fish was first matched with those already recorded. If no match could
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be found based on the clearly recognizable spot pattern, the fish has been given a
new ID. Movements where the spot pattern was not clearly recognizable were not
assigned an ID.
For the deconstruction of the two resistivity counters and fences, it was waited
until no fish has passed the RFC 1 upstream for at least two weeks.

2.1.2

Multi-spectral underwater camera system

For the remote Urweidschlucht, a multi-spectral underwater camera system (I Am
Hydro GmbH) was used. The camera system is specially designed for permanent
monitoring of fish in rivers. It is equipped with a dual camera system - a daylight
color and low light infrared sensor. The system adjusts automatically to local lighting conditions and a web interface allows all cam settings to be controlled via an IP
address.
This system consists of two units which are connected through a 20 m long cable.
One of the housings contains the video sensors and the hard drive, the other among
others the internet module as well as antennas, which are located on the outside of
the housing. The system requires a permanent power supply, which in this case was
provided by connecting a 300 m long cable to a gas company building.
The Urweidschlucht is a very remote study site and network service is weak in
the gorge, therefore the logger box with the antenna was placed in the forest on top
of the gorge.
In order to detect the fish as reliably as possible the camera was installed on
the right bank in a holding pool where fish typically rest, shown in figure 2.5. The
riverbed was modeled so that lake trout had to pass close to the underwater module,
which should increase detection accuracy. This was done by placing large stones in
a half-circle shape which helped to guide the main current close to the system, in
which the fish migrate. Further, a wooden board was installed right upstream of the
camera module to reduce the amount of air bubbled in front of the sensors (figure
2.6. The glass shield was cleaned from biofilm in weekly intervals.
Again, fish from the video sequences were matched using their spot pattern. As
the direction of a fish at this particular study site was oftentimes not clearly to be
defined, the collected movements were together defined as Events. Another multispectral underwater camera system has been installed in the Gadmerwasser, a tributary of the Hasliaare in the village of Innertkirchen. Its evaluation was not part of
this master thesis.

2.1. Data sampling

F IGURE 2.5: Location of the multi-spectral underwater camera system on the left side of the picture at a resting pool in the Urweidschlucht.

F IGURE 2.6: Position of the multi-spectral underwater camera system
in the resting pool. The sensors are positioned on the bottom end of
the housing behind the glass.
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Mobile monitoring
In the uppermost gorge section until the large impassable waterfall, the Hasliaare
was visited regularly in intervals of two weeks, to examine how far the lake trout
migrated upstream in this spawning period. For this purpose, the pools were observed for lake trout or spawning redds visually and with action cameras attached
to poles, similar to Göz (2017). The sightings and videos were evaluated as far as
possible in terms of spot patterns for identification and integrated into the evaluation of the data from the other monitoring sites.

2.1.3

Abiotic parameters

The present research question deals with the influence of discharge on the migration
of lake trout. However, there are indications in literature that the decision of a fish to
migrate is locally influenced by several factors. In order to investigate the main and
secondary effects, several abiotic parameters were measured in this study analogous
to Greter (2020), which were subjected to a statistical analysis. The following chapter
covers the used equipment and methods.
Discharge
In order to calculate the discharge, the salt dilution method, described in Wolf (1998),
has been used. It is a suitable method for small streams and rivers and involves inserting a known amount of salt into a stream. The salt acts as a tracer to calculate
the discharge. At a known distance downstream, where the salt is fully dissolved in
the stream, the concentration of salt is measured by three conductivity probes which
are evenly distributed across the cross section. The discharge is then determined
by integrating the area below the generated curve. Three discharge measurements
were carried out during the monitoring period at different discharges with the help
of the KWO Ecology department. A formula for calculating the discharge based on
the water level was then derived, which is also based on the measured cross section
area. Water levels were recorded in 10 minute intervals at a defined cross section by
an automatic probe that was located between RFC 1 and 2 (figure 1.4). The water
level monitoring started on October 22nd 2020 due to technical problems and a mud
flow. Discharge data was reconstructed for the weeks prior as daily average values
but are therefore subject to a certain calculation inaccuracy (figure 3.10).
Water temperature
The KWO Ecology department overviews a network of multiple temperature loggers (HOBO Pendant) in the catchment of the Hasliaare river. To investigate the influence of water temperature on fish migration, two further temperature loggers
were installed in the Hasliaare at RFC 1 and 2. The recording interval was set to 10
minutes. They were strapped to the bamboo fences and removed at the end of the
monitoring period.
Turbidity
A turbidity meter (Hach Lange Solitax sc) was installed a few meters upstream of the
fence at RFC 1 on the right side of the stream (figure 1.4). The solid measurement is
based on the evaluation of different scattered light signals. The submersible probe
was connected to a logger box on the river bank and the data can be transferred to an
SD card. It has an automatic cleaning cycle and was set to a measurement interval
of 10 minutes.

2.1. Data sampling
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Atmospheric pressure
The atmospheric pressure data was obtained from the hydrological measuring station in Meiringen. These measuring stations are operated by the Federal Office for
the Environment. The measuring station records at 10-minute intervals. No data
was available for the Innertkirchen or Guttannen station at the time of the evaluation.
Global radiation
Global radiation is defined as the total short-wave radiation from the sky and was
obtained from the KWO online database. It was incorporated into the statistical
analysis to study migration in the darkness. The measuring station in Innertkirchen
records in hourly intervals, it’s unit is watt per square metre (W/m2 ). In sunshine
and clear to slightly diffuse skies, this value is approximately between 300 and 500
W/m2 in winter. With heavy cloud cover and fog, it decreases to 50-150 W/m2 (Brix
et al., 2012).

2.1.4

Hydro-morphological measurements

In comparison to factors such as water temperature, turbidity or time of day, hydromorphology is the primary determinant that can hinder the migration of lake trout
based on physical causes. Water depths that are too shallow logically act as a physical barrier for migration. The conditions in the migration corridor and its suitability
for migration were to be investigated in this study. In addition to measurements in
the migration corridor, this chapter also addresses the creation of a hydraulic model.
The migration corridor has been measured between RFC 1 and 2 at six different water levels, depicted in figure 3.17. This was done in order to show the distribution of
water depths along the migration corridor in the spectrum of the mainly occurring
discharges. In this case, the presumed migration corridor, also known as Talweg,
of the ascending fish is the deepest continuous channel in the longitudinal course
of the river section. In the field, the corridor has been defined individually after
joint discussion of the sampling team. Using a DGPS device, GPS points were taken
at intervals of 2 to 4 m. Each point was assigned with its water depth, noted in
the field protocol. Work in the migration corridor has been kept to the most necessary extent during the monitoring period to affect migrating or spawning fish as
little as possible. In order to obtain a differentiated and objective picture of the flow
depths at different discharges, a two-dimensional (2D) numerical model with corrected bathymetry was created. The calibration was performed on the basis of water
level records, which were manually measured in parallel with a drone survey. The
orthophoto computed from the aerial photographs provided the basis for the calibration discharge. This was also calculated using the above-mentioned salt-dilution
method according to Wolf (1998), at the same time of this particular day under the
help of the KWO Ecology department. Thirteen computational runs from 1.0 m3 /s
to 4.0 m3 /s were performed at intervals of 0.25 m3 /s along a computed migration
corridor. The simulation software used was Basement (ETH Zurich, Version 2.8) and
the Python-based Fishmigrationtool, which is based on hydraulic modeling and principles of network theory (Lang, 2020). If a clearly identifiable migration corridor is
present, the algorithm shows very accurate results and matches the measured migration corridor with a great consistency.
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2.2 Data analysis
2.2.1

Population structure

Since there are only few studies on the migration of lake trout in open river stretches,
the knowledge about the characteristics and influencing factors of the upstream and
downstream migration should be deepened at the Hasliaare, which may be comparable with other rivers or allow conclusions to be drawn. For this purpose, the
fish movements were evaluated seasonally and diurnally in order to describe the
main spawning season and the individual behavior of the fish. In order to compare the migration of lake trout for the Hasliaare river system over the years, sex
ratios, length-frequency diagrams, number of individuals as well as injury patterns
were analyzed under the use of the video sequences from the resistivity fish counters. Several screenshots were taken from each video and a catalog of each fish,
including date, time, sex, size, ID and nickname was produced. To exclude that individuals are assigned multiple ID’s, only clearly visible fish were given an ID and
name. For each individual, the first detection as well as the last descent was noted
to draw conclusions about the duration of stay of the lake trout. The time of the
fish passage provided further information about the diurnal migratory behaviour.
Every fish movement was further assigned with the values of the abiotic parameters
mentioned above.
In addition, the individual lake trout were compared with individuals from Greter
(2020) in the previous spawning in the Hasliaare and its tributaries.

2.2.2

Regression tree analysis

An additional goal of this study was to find out which abiotic factors have an influence on the migration of lake trout in the Hasliaare residual flow stretch, both
as main effects and as side effects. A similar study has been carried out by Greter
(2020) and shall be reviewed in relation to the present spawning season. To solve this
question, the General Linear Model (GLM) is usually used. However, since this depends on several assumptions and conditions (including linear relationships of the
variables, normal distribution (univariate and multivariate), variance homogeneity).
After consultation of the statistical supervisor of this work, an alternative analysis
strategy was followed:
Step 1:
Decision tree analysis (graphical non-linear regression analysis, also regression tree)
for the purpose of globally exploring the main and interaction effects on the dependent variable (AV). An additional cross-tabulation - defined by observed categories
versus categories predicted by the model found - provides information on the goodness of fit of the model. For the growing method, CRT (Classification and regression
tree) was used that attempts to maximize the homogeneity within the nodes (IBM,
2012). The homogeneity measure is responsible for the splitting of the decision tree.
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Step 2:
2.1 A global cross-tabulation analysis - CHI2 test and power coefficient Cramer’s V
(Bishop et al., 1975) - for the purpose of assessing whether the explored effects can in
principle be interpreted as statistically significant and the identified overall model
can be declared as strongly or weakly significant;
2.2 A local residual analysis (post hoc tests), i.e. determination of normally distributed test statistics (zij ) for the purpose of assessing which of the individually
explored main and interaction effects can be regarded as statistically confirmed. The
Bonferroni correction or Bonferroni method is a method in mathematical statistics
that is used to neutralize alpha error accumulation in multiple comparisons (Abdi,
2007; Holm, 1979). When testing n independent hypotheses on a data set, the statistical significance to be used for each hypothesis separately is 1/n times the significance that would result from testing only one hypothesis. Instead, the Bonferroni
correction yields as an adjusted significance level.
Alpha adjustment according to Bonferroni:
A significance threshold must be calculated to evaluate the individual cells. Since
multiple tests have been performed, the given alpha must adjusted.
For calculating the residual test statistics within a cross table (zkl ) the following
term is used:
o − ekl
(1) xzkl ≡ ukl = √kl
ekl ∗ CF
for o = observed frequencies,
for e = expected frequencies and
CF = correction factor, that takes into account the number of cells and columns of the
cross table to correct the asymmetry, defined by the term:

(2) xCF = (1 −

k
l
) ∗ (1 − )
N
N

for k = number of columns,
for l = number of rows and
for N = total count of cross table cells.
To assess the residual test statistics z, the theoretical significance level α = 0.05
according to Bonferroni must be adjusted according to the following term:

(3) xα∗ =

α
k∗l

For the α∗ , the significance threshold z(α∗ ) is then to be determined or to be read
from the tables of the distribution function of the standardized normal distribution.
If |zkl | > z(α∗ ), then there is "statistical significance".
If zkl is positive, this means "overfrequented" / "typical" and
if zkl is negative, then "underfrequented" / "atypical" (Bishop et al., 1975).
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From an epistemological (methodological) perspective, this is a specific discriminant analysis model (asymmetric data matrix) with the following characteristics:
- non-linear,
- non-parametric,
- graphical and
- scale type independent.
Depending on the objective and the associated specific sub-methods (subroutines) to be selected, the focus can be either on model exploration or on model confirmation (statistical significance testing). In the present case, the focus is primarily
model identification. Strictly speaking, the statistical significance testing performed
in step 2 is burdened by the fact that the tests have been performed on one and the
same data set. Cross-validation (random data set bisection) should have preceded
to ensure the independence of the methods used: Data set I (model exploration) and
Data set II (model confirmation). Since overall the data set from this perspective does
not comprise a high a number of cases, this strategy was abandoned and thus more
emphasis is placed on exploring influence effects. The statistical significance tests
that are nevertheless performed therefore have more of a "trend statement" character. Another alternative would be simulation strategies (especially bootstrap simulations). The method-oriented literature gives little information about the performance and detailed approach in connection with the present or similar topic (Friedman and Tukey, 1974).
Data collection and preparation were mainly performed with the database program Excel; data analysis with subroutines of the software package SPSS (IBM, version 26). The regression tree analysis was performed in SPSS with regards to the parameters water temperature, discharge, atmospheric pressure and global radiation
listed in the following table 2.1. For the tree analysis, the identification of the influencing variables on the target variable abundance (presence / absence) and mutual
relationships were investigated. Actual lake trout movements with their respective
abiotic factors are treated as presence data. As an absence data set, an equal-sized
sample is drawn during the study period along with the same parameters where no
lake trout movement occurred. This random sample is taken in SPSS. The analysis
is separated between upstream and downstream migration. Using the abundance
variable, the direction of the fish movements is able to be defined as the target variable.
The decision tree analysis reveals not only direct influences, but also interactions
between abiotic factors and fish movements. Improvement is an entropy measure.
The closer it approaches 0, the more accurately the tree splits.
TABLE 2.1: Independent variables for statistical analysis.

Name

Abbreviation Dimension

Scale

Atmospheric pressure
Discharge
Global radiation
Turbidity*
Water temperature

AP
Q
GR
Tur
WT

hPa
m3 /s
W/m2
FNU
°C

scale
scale
scale
scale
scale

* These variables were excluded from further analysis due to strong unnatural influence
or correlation
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Results
In the monitoring period between September 18th 2020 and January 12th of 2021, a
total of 308 movements (153 Up, 124 Down, 31 Events) were able to be identified by
the RFC 1. RFC 2 was installed from September 23rd 2020 until January 11th 2021
and recorded 194 movements (121 Up, 68 Down, 5 Events).
62 lake trout and 82 brown trout events were recorded by the multi-spectral underwater camera in the Urweidschlucht, that was installed between September 24th
2020 and February 2nd 2021. At this location, a clear direction of movement was
only able to be determined in very few cases, as the camera was positioned close to
a holding pool. However, the videos allowed in most cases an exact determination
of the individuals. The brown trout weren’t individually distinguished. The system
also captured an adult barbel (Barbus barbus), which is not common so far upstream
in the Aare river.
The maximum migration distance of approximately 19.5 km was documented
from a lake trout that has been observed below the village of Boden at an altitude of
about 750 m above sea level. The female of about 60 cm length was captured with an
action camera. No exact ID was able to be assigned. It has passed several falls with
over 1 m in height. A recently created spawning redd was found approximately 300
m downstream.
On October 2nd 2020, heavy rainfall after a rockfall caused a mud-flow with
a peak discharge of over 60 m3 /s, which heavily damaged the two fences and destroyed the multi-spectral underwater camera installation. As a result, the fish counting systems lost their functionality for about five days until October 8th 2020. Fortunately, the multi-spectral camera was able to be replaced by a second one.
RFC 2 was completely destroyed by the flood. Since this location was no longer
suitable for re-installation, a new location had to be chosen. In consultation with the
co-supervisor, it was decided to install RFC 2 at the confluence of the Hasliaare and
the Urbach (figure D.1).
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3.1 Population structure
At RFC 1, 129 lake trout and 13 brown trout were able to be identified and differentiated by their spot pattern and visual matching of screenshots. The brown trout
were excluded from the analysis of this study and are not included in the following
graphs. At the upstream RFC 2, 113 fish could be distinguished with individual precision. With the multi-spectral underwater camera, 21 individuals could be distinguished. The following table 3.1 shows all fish movements as well as the population
structure of the surveyed lake trout individuals.
TABLE 3.1: Overview on migration movements detected by the resistivity fish counters and the multi-spectral underwater camera.

Description

RFC 1

RFC 2

n UP
n DOWN
n EVENT
Total
n individuals
Population structure
Males
Females
Mean

153
124
31
308
129

121
68
5
194
113
Mean length
63.0 cm
50.9 cm
54.9 cm

33 %
67 %

Multi-spectral
camera
N/A
N/A
62
62
21
Injury ratio
33.3 %
17.7 %
25.5 %

Out of 129 lake trout, the gender was able to be clearly determined for 118 fish.
Length was clearly able to be defined for 116 individuals. Table 3.1 shows that 67
% (n=79) of the lake trout individuals are female. The largest fish was a male with
87 cm in length. Females were on average 51 cm in length, males 63 cm. 33.3 % of
the male and 17.7 % of the lake trout showed injuries along their body, ranging from
maxilla injuries to fungiation.
During the same monitoring period of 2020/21, 19 lake trout individuals were
detected in the Gadmerwasser river, using a mentioned multi-spectral underwater
camera Wagner (2021). Six of these 19 lake trout were also detected in the Hasliaare
by the resistivity fish counter during this study. However, the lake trout monitoring
in the Gadmerwasser river will not be discussed further in this study.
TABLE 3.2: Multi spawners in the season 2020/21.

Sex

2020

2019

Male
Male

ID 25, 65 cm
ID 08, 79 cm

ID 29, 60 cm
ID 11, 76 cm

The comparison with the spawners from Greter (2020) has resulted in two matches
of multi-spawners, that have returned again this year to spawn (figure 3.2). Two
males were able to be identified from their spot patterns. Within one year an approximate growth between 3-5 cm can be observed. The number of multiple spawners
detected (n=2) can be considered low. It can be assumed that the actual number is
higher. Three other lake trout individuals also had great similarities to previously
known fish from the season 2019/2020. However, since these were not 100 % confirmed, they were not counted among the multi-spawners. The individuals from
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this season were only matched with fish from the spawning season 2019/2020 and
multiple detections from previous years are not taken into account. An example of
individual matching over several years can be seen in figure A.1.

F IGURE 3.1: Overall length-frequency diagram separated between females and males.

Figure 3.1 shows that female fish (n=79) dominate the spawners but are on average smaller than males (n=36). Males reach larger sizes and do not show a clear
age structure compared to females. Female lake trout between 40 and 49 cm were
most abundant in this spawning season (n=28). In males, the size class of 70-79 cm
showed most individuals (n=9).
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3.2 Migratory patterns

F IGURE 3.2: Number of Up and Down movements per month (RFC
1).

The first upstream migrating lake trout was detected at RFC 1 on October 19th 2020.
The last Up signal by RFC 1 was detected on December 27th 2020. The last downstream migrating fish passes RFC 1 on January 11th 2021. October sees the most upstream movements, whereas November shows the most downstream movements.
This suggests a peak spawning in early/mid November. Personal observations also
confirm this period.
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F IGURE 3.3: Upstream- and downstream movements over the monitoring period at RFC 1. Fish counting was interrupted between 02.10.
and 08.10.2020 after the flood event.

Figure 3.3 breaks down the migration patterns into size classes of lake trout
movements during the monitoring period. The largest lake trout pass the counting
stations at the beginning of the spawning period. This is also shown in more detail
in figure 3.6. The first peak in upstream migration was reached on October 2nd,
right before the flood event. After re-installation of the fish counting system, numbers of movements remain low until mid-October. Toward the end of the monitoring
period, only smaller lake trout between 40 and 60 cm ascend. By early November,
most fish have migrated upstream to the spawning grounds. This phase can be described as peak spawning phase with most up- and down-movements. Most of the
descent period occurred between late October and early December. Around Christmas, the last upstream migrating fish were recorded, followed sporadically by some
fish leaving the system until the end of the monitoring period.
Migratory movements can be detected almost daily at this counting site. A maximum of 10 Up movements have been registered on October 2nd 2020 prior to the
flood event. Fish counting was interrupted between October 2nd 2020 and October
8th 2020 after the flood event. The RFC 1 was the first counting station to be reinstalled after the mud-flow.
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The following graph shows the Up and Down signals at the RFC 2 site over
the entire monitoring period. A similar pattern to RFC 1 can be observed with a first
peak of upstream migrating fish at the beginning of the monitoring period and a second peak at the end of October. Migratory movements can be detected almost daily
at this counting site. In December, only a few upstream and downstream movements
could be observed, similar to RFC 1. Most movements were documented between
October 14th and November 20th. Similar to RFC 1, the largest individuals are detected at the beginning of the monitoring period until November 2nd 2020. After
November 20th 2020, no fish larger than 59 cm was observed.

F IGURE 3.4: Upstream- and downstream movements over the monitoring period at RFC 2. Fish counting was interrupted between October 2nd 2020 and October 14th 2020 after the flood event.

Figure 3.5 shows the results from the multi-spectral camera system that was located in the main spawning area of the Urweid gorge upstream of Innertkirchen.
As oftentimes no clear direction of the fish was able to be identified, each movement has been handled as an "Event". The figure shows the number of individuals,
that have been observed per day. Individual matching of the lake trout reduced this
number by a lot, as many fish have been observed multiple times per day in front of
the camera. Fish counting of the multi-spectral underwater camera was interrupted
between October 2nd 2020 and October 16th 2020 after the flood event.
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F IGURE 3.5: Upstream- and downstream movements over the monitoring period at the multi-spectral underwater camera system. Fish
counting was interrupted between 02.10. and 16.10.20 after the flood
event.

The following figure 3.6 shows that large fish are first to arrive in the residual
flow stretch. A negative trend over the monitoring period can be seen. The scatter of
data narrows over time, except for the last six individuals that are between 30 and 59
cm long. The average length of newly registered lake trout was 63 cm in September,
55 cm in October, 47 cm in November and 45 cm in December.

F IGURE 3.6: Lengths of spawners (first evidence) in the monitoring
period at RFC 1.
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Especially in the beginning, small lake trout with lengths between 22 and 30 cm
have been documented. These fish showed the silvery coloration and comparatively
large fins. After discussion with the company supervisor, these fish have been classified as lake trout. Generally, larger lake trout individuals (> 60) reside in the system
between September and November, while the smaller lake trout were documented
throughout the monitoring period.
Figure 3.7 shows the main abiotic parameters over the monitoring period. Patterns in fish migration are already described in figure 3.3 and 3.4.

F IGURE 3.7: Upstream- and downstream movements at RFC 1 over
the monitoring period displayed along abiotic parameters (Daily averages).

The discharge situation during the monitoring period is described in figure 3.10
in detail.
The atmospheric pressure varied between 914.6 hPa and 965.8 hPa during the
monitoring period. Three events of sharply falling air pressure can be identified.
Especially during the phases around December 1st, no migration movements of lake
trout are documented after the sharp decrease.
The turbidity shows large fluctuations in October, as a result of dredging work
and smaller flood events at the end of this month. In the later monitoring period,
the turbidity fluctuated only slightly. The highest value has been measured as 128
Formazin Nephelometric Units (FNU) on October 2nd 2020. It is not shown in figure
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3.7 to highlight the fluctuations in the later course. The gravimetric measurement of
the water sample from October 2nd 2020 at 22:35 showed a suspended sediment
mass concentration (SSC) of 34.95 g/L.
Water temperature ranges from 1.5 to 15.0 °C. Overall, the mean water temperature was 7.4 °C. During the last upstream passage, the water temperature was 3.6 °C.
The last downstream movement was recorded at a water temperature of 2.4 °C. A
rapid drop in water temperature of approximately 3 °C was observed between 24th
and 26th of September.
The migration of lake trout in the Hasliaare took place mainly during darkness. From figure 3.8 it can be seen that this is evident for upstream (U) and downstream (D) migration. Upstream migration is more evenly distributed throughout
the night whereas downstream migrating fish tend to descend in the morning hours
or the first hours after sunset. Daytime shows only little migration activity. During
the monitoring period, sunrise in Innertkirchen shifted continuously from approximately 7 am in September to 8 am in January, sunset varied between approximately
8 pm and 5 pm in these months.
Between December and January, the end of the spawning period, only a few
movements were documented but nocturnal migration was still preferred.

F IGURE 3.8: Daily migration pattern of lake trout (RFC 1), separated
for upstream (U) and downstream (D) migration.
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F IGURE 3.9: Used discharges for migration.

The discharges, documented at each fish upstream and downstream passage,
are shown in figure 3.9. The lowest discharge used was calculated as 1.67 m3 /s,
the highest as 13.70 m3 /s. In the discharge classes up to 8 m3 /s the given values
correspond to the actual measured values and have not been reconstructed. Most
migration was observed at discharges between 4 and 5 m3 /s, closely followed by
discharges between 2 and 4 m3 /s.

F IGURE 3.10: Course of the discharge during the spawning season
2020/21 (Daily averages).

Figure 3.10 shows the course of discharge of the residual flow stretch over the
monitoring period. The discharge ranged from 1.67 to 60.06 m3 /s. It has to be mentioned that the maximum value was reconstructed as a daily average value. The
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real maximum discharge was higher but not precisely calculable. The mean discharge value over the monitoring period was 4.07 m3 /s. Between October 20th and
November 4th, larger fluctuations can be observed. A detailed analysis of the migration movements during this time can be seen in figure 3.11. No major discharge
fluctuations occurred after November 4th, 2020, and a downward trend in discharge
was evident. Around Christmas, heavy rain led to an increase in water level.
In order to describe the influence of discharge on migration, figure 3.11 shows exemplary the upstream and downstream movements of lake trout based on the flood
event between 23rd and 27th of October. The very short-term fluctuations in the discharge graph are due to the measuring equipment and do not reflect the prevailing
conditions. Migratory movements were detected both at higher, but predominantly
at lower discharges, especially in the down-ramping phase of higher flows when
turbidity decreases.
Small increases in flow were used for downstream migration, but the only two
individuals that used discharges of more than 7 m3 /s migrated upstream.
However, figure 3.12 shows the RFC 1 site at a discharge of about 10 m3 /s where
individual segments of the control system are already overflown. The attraction flow
and migration corridor for upstream migration was still clearly pronounced at this
time at the counting chamber and no fish could be observed attempting to ascend
elsewhere along the fence. Of course, this cannot be completely ruled out. During
cleaning of the fence segments, one fish was discovered to be on the orographic left
side in front of the fence in a calm water area.

F IGURE 3.11: Detailed upstream and downstream migration movements at changing discharge level (RFC 1, 10 minute intervals).
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F IGURE 3.12: At a discharge of approximately 10 m3 /s the RFC 1 was
partly overflown.

The duration of stay for females and males is shown in figure 3.13. 9 male lake
trout showed a mean duration of 24 days, while a sample size of 26 females showed
a mean duration of 13 days. Males have spent nearly twice as many days around
the spawning grounds than females. The longest stay of a 70 cm long female was
documented with 39 days, among the males it was a 81 cm long specimen, which
passed the fish counting facility downstream for the last time after 41 days. The
shortest duration was documented for a female with one day.

F IGURE 3.13: Duration of stay between first and last registration at
RFC 1 separated by males (n=9) and females (n=26).
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Fish migration speeds between the two resistivity fish counters are shown in
figure 3.14. The speeds were able to be obtained for 54 ascending and 27 descending
fish whose size was determined through the videos.
For the upstream migration, the fastest fish needed 59 minutes to complete the
passage of approximately 690 m (0.14 h/100 m) while the slowest migration was calculated as 7.40 h/100 m. On average, upstream migrating lake trout required 1.46
h/100 m.Speeds were highest at a discharge of approximately 4 m3 /s.
The downstream migration usually happened at lower discharges, as especially
males resided in the residual flow stretch for several days to weeks after spawning.
For the downstream migration, a minimum of 10 minutes was needed for the same
distance (0.02 h/100 m) while the slowest migration was calculated as 6.16 h/100 m.
On average, descending lake trout required 0.78 h/100 m. Speeds were highest at a
discharge of approximately 2 m3 /s.
Larger fish did not swim significantly faster in comparison as the plot suggests.
A correlation in regards to fish length and temperature could not be seen. With
increased discharge, migration speeds tend to decrease but individual fish showed
a broad range of swimming speeds at similar discharges. No trend can be seen
that lower discharges result in slower migration speeds. The data basis deteriorates
towards higher discharges but a slight trend can be seen that upstream migrating
fish become slower with increasing flow levels.

F IGURE 3.14: Migration speeds between RFC 1 and 2.
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F IGURE 3.15: Migration speeds between RFC 1 and 2 separated for
sex.

Figure 3.15 differentiates the migration speeds by the sex. The fastest individuals
in upstream migration were males. The fastest fish in downstream migration were
females but no clear pattern regarding the sex can be seen.
For upstream migration, females required a mean time of 1.47 h/100 m and 0.79
h/100 m for downstream migration. Males were on average faster with 1.36 h/100
m in upstream and 0.75 h/100 m in downstream migration.
The following table 3.3 describes the duration that individual lake trout took
from RFC 2 to the multi-spectral underwater camera. This section already includes
cascades and falls that need to be passed. This duration could be calculated for 6
ascending and 2 descending fish. Time for upstream migrating fish varied between
17.78 h (0.86 h/100 m) and 271.88 h (13.20 h/100 m), with a mean value of 80.6 hours
(3.91 h/100 m) for the distance of approximately 2.06 km.
TABLE 3.3: Migration speeds between RFC 2 and the multi-spectral
underwater camera (Distance: 2.06 km).

Direction
Up
Up
Up
Up
Up
Up
Down
Down

Fish length
[cm]
59
80
83
45
46
50
63
71

Sex

Discharge

Time [h]

Male
Male
Male
Female
Female
Female
Male
Male

2.61
3.72
4.52
2.17
2.99
3.78
3.41
2.77

70.65
17.78
18.42
73.52
271.88
31.35
2.50
50.55

Time
[h/100m]
3.43
0.86
0.89
3.57
13.20
1.52
0.12
2.45
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F IGURE 3.16: Example of the Hasliaare cascade section between RFC
2 and the multi-spectral underwater camera.
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3.3 Water depth
Water depths were measured manually along the migration corridor between RFC
1 and RFC 2. These are shown in form of box plots in figure 3.17 at the different
discharge levels (see also figure C.1). The black bar indicates the median of the
values and interquartile range (grey boxes) represent 50 % of the values. The white
circles indicate the outliers.
Six measurements of the corridor ranging from 1.99 to 5.38 m3 /s were carried out
to cover a wide range of discharges. It can be seen that in general, higher discharges
offer deeper water depths. This function nevertheless is not linear as the migration
corridor may change at different discharge levels due to attractive flow velocities.
With decreasing water levels, the migration corridor was better pronounced. The
shallowest water depths (18 cm) along the migration corridor was measured at a
discharge of 1.99 m3 /s in a riffle passage a few meters above RFC 1. At this point,
the Hasliaare has a width of approximately 25 m and water depths across the profile
are decreased so that also a migration corridor is less pronounced. At a discharge
of 5.38 m3 /s the largest average water depths can be seen. The median of all water depths was lowest at a discharge of 1.99 m3 /s. In general, discharge and water
depth correlate positively and improve the conditions for fish to migrate. The scatter
of the data is approximately the same for the different discharge heights. The measured migration corridor at 2.41 m3 /s is approximately the same as at 1.99 m3 /s.
This is due a slightly different migration corridor that was measured after joint discussion. Inaccuracies in measuring must also be taken into account at the turbulent
flow conditions in the Hasliaare river. Measurements at higher discharges underlie
a certain inaccuracy as it was sometimes dangerous to wade into the deepest river
sections with high flow velocities. The water depths can be described as approximately equally distributed.
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F IGURE 3.17: Measured water depths at different discharges in the
migration corridor. The simulated migration corridor at 1.00 m3 /s is
shown exemplary.

Table 3.4 gives an overview of the associated discharges during the migration
corridor measurements.
TABLE 3.4: Measured migration corridors.

ID
SIM1
M1
M2
M3
M4
M5
M6

Discharge
[m3 /s]
1.00
1.99
2.16
2.41
3.20
3.72
5.38

Date

Type

19.12.2020
30.11.2020
24.11.2020
10.11.2020
20.10.2020
30.10.2020

simulated
measured
measured
measured
measured
measured
measured

On the left side of figure 3.17, the simulated migration corridor from the hydraulic simulation at a discharge level of 1.00 m3 /s is shown as an example. The
minimum water depth was 14.8 cm, the maximum water depth was 71.9 cm. The
average water depth was 34.5 cm and the median 33.7 cm.
The modeled water depths along the simulated migration corridor are shown in
figure 3.18 and 3.19. The data describes the entire modelled stretch from the beginning of the residual flow section (mouth of Gadmerwasser) to about 95 m upstream
of RFC 2 in the Hasliaare.
This represents a total distance of approximately 1 150 m for which the hydraulic
model was created and the migration corridor calculated with the help of the Fishmigrationtool.
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The box plots in figure 3.18 show that water depths increase approximately linear
with increasing discharge. The minimum water depth was calculated with 14.8 cm,
as already described in figure 3.17. The median values range from 32.8 cm to 52.8
cm. The maximum water depth in this stretch is 94 cm.

F IGURE 3.18: Modelled discharge levels and water depths the migration corridor.

Figure 3.19 describes the cumulative distribution of water depths. Water depths
of 25 cm showed a share of approximately 20 % at a discharge of 1.00 m3 /s. A water
depth of 30 cm prevails for 60 % of the reach at this discharge. Water depths of less
than 20 cm are barely present at discharges greater or equal 1.25 m3 /s. Water depths
lower than 30 cm were barely present at the highest simulated discharge. 50 % of
the section has a water depth of 30 cm at 1.00 m3 /s and 50 cm at 4.00 m3 /s.
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F IGURE 3.19: Calculated water depths at different discharges from
the 2D model and the Fish migration tool.
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3.4 Regression tree analysis
Upstream
The results of the tree analysis for upstream migration are shown in figure 3.20. Table
3.7 shows the values of the interaction paths from the target variable until the end
node.
Water temperature is given as the first interaction path. The upstream migration
is described with 8 terminal nodes. Upstream migration is best explained by the
abiotic factors of water temperature and global radiation.

F IGURE 3.20: Interaction paths tree analysis - Upstream.
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TABLE 3.5: Tree model quality (Upstream).
Growing method: CRT. Dependent Variable: Abundance

Observed
0 Absence
1 Presence
Overall Percentage

0 Absence
122
15
44.8 %

Predicted
1 Presence
31
138
55.2 %

Percent correct
79.7 %
90.2 %

85.0 %

Table 3.5 expresses the overall goodness the model for upstream migration and
gives the proportions of absence and presence data. 85 % of the data is reproduced
correctly, for the presence data this value is as high as 90.2 %.
In table 3.6, the observed frequencies and adjusted residuals are displayed for the
five interaction paths. Statistically over- and under-frequent values are highlighted
in bold. Cramer’s V is 0.730 and so the result is strong. The fields are strongly
associated.
TABLE 3.6: Cross table (Upstream).

Node ID
Up

3

5

6

7

8

Total

Count/Observed (o)
% within Abu Abundance
Adjusted residuals
Count/Observed (o)
% within Abu Abundance
Adjusted residuals
Count/Observed (o)
% within Abu Abundance
Adjusted residuals
Count/Observed (o)
% within Abu Abundance
Adjusted residuals
Count/Observed (o)
% within Abu Abundance
Adjusted residuals
Count/Observed (o)
% within Abu Abundance

0 Absence

1 Presence

Total

48
31.4 %
7.3
24
15.7 %
-11.9
7
4.6 %
0.3
7
4.6 %
-0.7
67
43.8 %
7.8
153
100.0 %

1
0.7 %
-7.3
128
83.7 %
11.9
6
3.9 %
-0.3
10
6.5 %
0.7
8
5.2 %
-7.8
153
100.0 %

49
16.0 %
152
49.7 %
13
4.2 %
17
5.6 %
75
24.5 %
306
100.0 %

Global test: CHI2 = 163.26; df = 4; p = 0.000; Cramer’s V = 0.730
xxxLocal test (Residual analysis): Teststatistic (zij )
Alpha adjustment according to Bonferroni:
The alpha value is defined as 0.05 in this case. The significance threshold is calculated with term (3): α∗ = 0.05/(2*5) = 0.005. The adjusted z(α∗ ) is 2.81 according to
the normal distribution.
Values of the adjusted residuals that exceed this threshold are statistically overfrequent/typical (positive value) or under-frequent/atypical (negative value) for the
presence or absence data and highlighted in table 3.6.
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Table 3.5 provides an overview of the respective interaction paths and their significance, which results from the cross-tabulation (table 3.6) and the Bonferroni adjustment.
TABLE 3.7: SPSS classification tree (Upstream).
Overall percent correct: 85.0 %, T=Typical, AT=Atypical

Interaction
paths
1 (Node 0-3)
2 (Node 0-7)
3 (Node 0-8)
4 (Node 0-5)
5 (Node 0-6)

Water temperature
<=6.72
<=6.72
<=6.72
>6.72
>6.72

Atmospheric Global
pressure
radiation
<=943.80
>943.80
>943.80
<=225.14
<=225.14

Absence

Presence

T
n.s.
T
AT
n.s.

AT
n.s.
AT
T
n.s.

I4 (Node 0-5) is typical for upstream migrating fish and describes 83.7 % of the
cases where water temperature is higher than 6.72 °C and the global radiation is
lower or equal than 225.14 W/m2 according to the adjusted residuals from the cross
table (figure 3.6). The cross table shows that only interaction path 4 (Node 0-5) is
statistically over-frequented for upstream migration and thus statically secured.
The water temperature can thus be attributed a significant importance for upstream migration. The result is also proof of nocturnal migration. Discharge does
not appear in the statistical analysis for the upstream migration.
I1 (Node 0-3) and I3 (Node 0-8) are statistically under-frequented, respectively typical for the absence data set, where no upstream movement happened.
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Downstream
The results of the decision tree analysis for downstream migration are shown in figure 3.21. Table 3.10 shows the values of the interaction paths from the target variable
until the end node. Discharge is given as the first interaction path. The downstream
migration is described with 16 terminal nodes.

F IGURE 3.21: Interaction paths tree analysis - Downstream.
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The model suggests the discharge to be the primary driver for downstream migration, followed by global radiation, atmospheric pressure and water temperature.
This tree splits up more than the upstream model.
TABLE 3.8: Tree model quality (Downstream).
Growing method: CRT. Dependent Variable: Abundance

Observed
0 Absence
1 Presence
Overall Percentage

0 Absence
85
18
41.5 %

Predicted
1 Presence
39
106
58.5 %

Percent correct
68.5 %
85.5 %

77.0 %

Table 3.8 expresses the overall goodness of the model for downstream migration
and gives the proportions of absence and presence data. 77 % of the data is reproduced correctly, for the presence data this value is even 85.5 %.
In table 3.9, the observed frequencies and adjusted residuals are displayed for the
nine interaction paths. Statistically over- and under-frequent values are highlighted
in bold. Cramer’s V is 0.574 and so the result is moderate. The fields are moderately
associated. It is smaller than for the upstream migration (0.730).
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TABLE 3.9: Cross table (Downstream)

.
Node ID
Down

6

7

9

10

11

12

14

15

16

Total

0 Absence

1 Presence

Total

Count/Observed (o)
% within Abu Abundance
Adjusted residuals
Count/Observed (o)
% within Abu Abundance
Adjusted residuals
Count/Observed (o)
% within Abu Abundance
Adjusted residuals
Count/Observed (o)
% within Abu Abundance
Adjusted residuals
Count/Observed (o)
% within Abu Abundance
Adjusted residuals
Count/Observed (o)
% within Abu Abundance
Adjusted residuals
Count/Observed (o)
% within Abu Abundance
Adjusted residuals
Count/Observed (o)
% within Abu Abundance
Adjusted residuals
Count/Observed (o)
% within Abu Abundance
Adjusted residuals

9
7.3 %
2.6
22
17.7 %
3.7
22
17.7 %
4.9
11
8.9 %
2.2
20
16.1 %
-6.1
7
5.6 %
1.3
8
6.5 %
1.5
6
4.8 %
0.6
19
15.3 %
-3.1

1
0.8 %
-2.6
4
3.2 %
-3.7
0
0.0 %
-4.9
3
2.4 %
-2.2
66
53.2 %
6.1
3
2.4 %
-1.3
3
2.4 %
-1.5
4
3.2 %
-0.6
40
32.3 %
3.1

10
4.0 %

Count/Observed (o)
% within Abu Abundance

124
100.0 %

124
100.0 %

248
100.0 %

26
10.5 %
22
8.9 %
14
5.6 %
86
34.7 %
10
4.0 %
11
4.4 %
10
4.0 %
59
23.8 %

Global test: CHI2 = 81.785; df = 8; p = 0.000; Cramer’s V = 0.574
xxxLocal test (Residual analysis): Teststatistic (zij )
Alpha adjustment according to Bonferroni:
The alpha value is defined as 0.05 in this case. The significance threshold is calculated with term (3): α∗ = 0.05/(2*9) = 0.002778. The adjusted z(α∗ ) is 2.99 according
to the normal distribution.
Values of the adjusted residuals that exceed this threshold are statistically overfrequent/typical (positive value) or under-frequent/atypical (negative value) for the
presence or absence data set and highlighted in table 3.9.
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TABLE 3.10: SPSS classification tree (Downstream).
Overall percent correct: 77.0 %, T=Typical, AT=Atypical

Interaction
paths
1 (Node 0-7)
2 (Node 0-15)
3 (Node 0-16)
4 (Node 0-14)
5 (Node 0-9)
6 (Node 0-10)
7 (Node 0-11)
8 (Node 0-12)
9 (Node 0-6)

Discharge Global radiation
<=3.28
<=9.44
<=2.07
<=9.44
2.07-3.28 <=9.44
<=3.28
<=9.44
<=3.28
>9.44-127.50
<=3.28
>127.50
>3.28
<=340.97
>3.28
<=340.97
>3.28
>340.97

Atmosph.
pressure
<=945.60
>945.60
>945.60
>945.60

<=960.70
>960.70

Water temperature
<=6.95
<=6.95
>6.95

Abs.

Pres.

T
n.s.
AT
n.s.
T
n.s.
AT
n.s.
n.s.

AT
n.s.
T
n.s.
AT
n.s.
T
n.s.
n.s.

Table 3.8 provides an overview of the respective interaction paths and their significance, which results from the cross-tabulation (table 3.9) and the Bonferroni adjustment.
I3 (Node 0-16) is typical for downstream migrating fish and describes 32.3 % of
the cases where discharge is lower or equal to 2.07 m3 /s, global radiation is lower
or equal than 9.44 W/m2 , atmospheric pressure is higher than 945.60 hPa and water
temperature is lower or equal to 6.95 °C according to the Adjusted residuals from
the cross table (z-values).
I7 (Node 0-11) is typical for downstream migrating fish and describes 53.2 % of
the cases where discharge is lower than 3.28 m3 /s, global radiation is lower or equal
than 340.97 W/m2 and atmospheric pressure is higher than 960.70 hPa.
I1 (Node 0-7) and I5 (Node 0-9) are statistically under-frequented, respectively typical for the absence data set, where no downstream movement happened.
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Discussion
4.1 Spawning run characteristics
Within the scope of this work, a total of 129 lake trout have been distinguished with
individual precision. The real number of fish taking part in this spawning season
is higher, as some fish - for example due to high turbidity - could not be identified
by their spot pattern. The total number is assumed to be of the same magnitude
as in previous years when considering the Aare and its tributaries upstream the
Aareschlucht (Gadmerwasser, Urbachwasser and Wychelbächli) (Göz, 2017; Meyer
et al., 2017a, 2019; Greter, 2020; Wagner, 2021). The slightly higher number of individual lake trout compared to the previous year (n=108 in 2019/20) may be due
to the higher recording accuracy. Only those fish, whose spot pattern was clearly
visible, were given an ID and name.
It can be assumed that some fish had already migrated into the Hasliaare flow
stretch before the monitoring began, as early downstream movements show. In the
counting chamber, experience from previous years and the improvements showed
that almost 100 % of the fish are recorded as signals and detected on the basis of
the videos. After consultation with the co-supervisor, the total number of spawners
is estimated to be about 150 individuals. The mud-flow is also believed to have an
impact on this year’s spawning fish. This could become apparent in the next three
to four years, possibly in a lower number of spawners.
Only 21 individuals were captured by the multi-spectral underwater camera
which can be explained by several aspects. The detection accuracy is lower than
of the resistivity fish counters. Further, the camera was first installed directly on
the river bed so that sediment accumulated in front of the camera. This was optimized during the first few weeks but lake trout might have passed in the meantime.
Lastly, most fish might have spawned between RFC 2 and the multi-spectral Urweidschlucht. Since no spawning pit counts were conducted, this remains unconfirmed.
The average size of the males is consistent with the studies of Meyer et al. (2017a)
and Greter (2020). However, the average length of females this year (50.9 cm) is
about 5 cm smaller than in the surveys of the previous year. Meyer (2020) states
that this year hasn’t seen as many large female spawners as the spawning season
2019/20. Inaccuracies in the length determination from the videos are also possible
but this seems hardly conceivable in view of the concordant average sizes of the
males.
Female fish were on average smaller than males. Studies by Meyer et al. (2019),
Greter (2020) and Werner et al. (2014) show similar ratios. As explained in the introduction, this can presumably be attributed to the residency in the lake, in which the
female supplies the energy of the food to egg production, whereas males grow more
in size. However, the opposite was also found in lake tributaries of different sizes,
with females being larger on average (Michel, 2009; Hertig, 2019).
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The sex ratio between females (67 %) and males (33 %) is typical for the Hasliaare
and is comparable to the past study of Greter (2020) where 66.3 % of the individuals were females. However, it cannot be clearly determined at which life stage this
sex ratio shifts towards females. Future studies on juvenile lake trout and their migration into lake Brienz, compared to studies in Alaska with salmon smolt traps
(Thedinga et al., 1994) could help to understand when the female lake trout take
over the share in this river.
The number of identified multiple spawners (two males, 1.5 %) may in fact be
higher. The matching of the videos was done to the best of our knowledge, but it
cannot be excluded that due to the manual individual matching and video quality
some multi-spawners remained unnoticed.
Generally, the topic of multi-spawning is barely covered by literature, especially
regarding lake trout and factors that influence the share of repeat-spawners. The
study of Halttunen (2011) in Norway emphasizes that repeat-spawning Atlantic
salmon (Salmo salar) are important for the long-term stability and total recruitment
of a fish population. The percentage of fish, that return once again can vary between
different river systems. Hertig (2019) observed shares of multi-spawning lake trout
in Switzerland between 0.34 % (Upper Rhine river) and 8.75 % (Tributaries of lake
Zurich). According to Hertig (2022), large lake trout use the deeper zones of the
lake for hunting and are therefore at lower risk of getting caught. Further, increased
fishing pressure could decrease the number of spawners to a non-negligible amount,
also as a result of catching juveniles. But it might not necessarily reduce the number
of multi-spawners. Nevertheless, more research is needed to validate the present
results in the Hasliaare river.
As an example, ID Tommy (figure A.1) proves that lake trout can return over
several years. This male fish has first been observed in 2015 but was categorized as
a stream resident brown trout. It was observed in the same spawning area again in
2016, 2018 and finally 2019, where it died during DNA sampling after being caught
with electrofishing. It can be assumed that lake trout spawn as often as they can ID
Tommy is also proof, that the identification of a lake trout is very difficult and that
the transition between the two ecotypes is fluid.
The percentage of fish injured increased significantly in direct comparison to the
previous year from 8 % (Greter, 2020) to 17.7 % for females and 33.3 % for males,
respectively. According to Escher and Vonlanthen (2016) fishing pressure in Lake
Brienz has been increasing noticeably for several years which is seen in injuries to
the maxilla. This year, however, showed a particularly high degree of fungal decay,
which is believed could be linked to the mud flow. Such high proportions of fungi
have never been observed in the Hasliaare (Flück, 2020). The high sediment load
from the mud-flow could have had a direct, physical damage on fish, that weren’t
able to find shelter in tributaries or side arms, especially in the narrow gorge section.
At the time of the flood event, around 40 lake trout have already ascended towards
the cascade section. These fish did not show uncommon injury patterns when they
first have been registered. The whereabouts of most of these fish is questionable,
since only one individual passed the fish counting system again upstream. During
the flood, however, the guidance system was subsequently destroyed so that fish
could no longer be recorded as they descended.
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4.2 Lake trout migration
The migration of lake trout in the Hasliaare residual flow stretch was documented
from September 18th 2020 until January 11th 2021. In this time, the discharge ranged
from 1.67 to over 60 m3 /s and temperature varied between 1.5 and 15.0 °C. Peak
spawning took place between the end of October and mid-November. Male fish
resided for a longer time in the residual flow stretch compared to females.
Lake trout have a pronounced preference for migrating during darkness (figure
3.8). This is consistent with studies by Mendez (2007); Bös et al. (2012); Göz (2017);
Meyer et al. (2019) and Greter (2020) who refer to a lower risk of predation. Hypothesis H4 - Lake trout migrate mainly during darkness - can therefore be confirmed.
An opposite picture is found for resident brown trout of the Gadmerwasser, a tributary of the Hasliaare. The monitoring of a fish lift facility in 2016 showed that
most upstream migration of stream resident brown trout happened in the afternoon
(Meyer et al., 2017b). Possibly, lake trout are more cautious due to the habitat change
from the lake to the stream, because hardly any lake trout could be observed to
spawn during the day - brown trout, however, could. This illustrates and highlights
the different behavior of the two ecotypes.
The number of upstream movements (RFC 1: n=153, RFC 2: n=121) was higher
than the number of downstream movements (RFC 1: n=124, RFC 2: n=68). This can
have several reasons:
- The lake trout was smaller than 40 cm and descended very high in the water column. The signal was too weak or the threshold might have been set too high;
- During the flood event on October 2nd 2020, the fence was destroyed by the mud
flow. Fish were able to pass the fish counting site during the following days of reconstruction;
- Fish might have died in the upper river section;
- Some fish might overwinter in the deeper pools until the spring flood.
The numerical differences in fish passage between RFC 1 (308, 129 individuals)
and RFC 2 (194, 113 individuals) can be attributed to several factors. Primarily, the
mouth of the Urbach represents a diversion for fish that follow either the Hasliaare
or the Urbach upstream according to their homing behavior (figure 2.2). The Urbach
can be considered an important spawning habitat of the lake trout as well (Meyer,
2010; Gafner and Meyer, 2018). In addition, the river section between the two counting stations is already used for spawning. Nevertheless, it must be considered that
some trout may have spawned in both Urbach and Hasliaare above RFC 2 - especially males that were searching for females. Klemetsen et al. (2003) describe that
large females of Atlantic salmon are better at acquiring the best spawning territories
for themselves. Own observations in the Hasliaare show that the spawning areas
in Innertkirchen are mainly used by smaller lake trout, whereas the large fish head
towards the cascade and gorge section.
A longer residence time of the males (see figure 3.13) is also frequently described
in the literature - see Aarestrup and Jepsen (1998); Aarestrup et al. (2002); Greter
(2020) and is possibly explained by the pronounced search phase of males in which
they intercept and follow the females at the beginning of the spawning period. After
spawning, most females left the stream towards the lake, while the males were still
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observed in the system for several days to weeks time and performed multiple migrations upstream and downstream in search of other females to spawn with. Some
females were observed to descend via RFC 1 after the first spawning and ascend to
spawn again a few days to weeks later. However, this is likely to apply mainly to
fish that spawned around the town of Innertkirchen and thus the location of the fish
counting stations.
Males resided much longer in the residual flow stretch than females and hypothesis H5 - Males stay longer in the spawning area than females - can be confirmed.
Since downstream movements were detected at the beginning of the monitoring
period, it can be assumed that the upstream migration period had already begun.
This was confirmed by the individual matching of the fish. The results are consistent with Greter (2020) when it comes to the duration of the spawning period in the
Hasliaare river. However, the late descent of the last male fish on January 11th 2021
was remarkable. It is therefore supposed that the spawning migration in the Hasliaare river lasts from early September until the end of January.
It can be assumed that the guidance system did not affect the movement of fish.
The migration corridor was well pronounced under most discharge levels and only
two descending fish were observed at the fence during the entire monitoring period.
The proper installation of the adapted resistivity fish counting system is key in order
not to interrupt the migration of fish. This takes into account the location of the
migration corridor and counting chamber, flow velocities and concurring currents.
In his study, Thorstad et al. (2008) describe that flow velocity, together with other
factors, is affecting the within-river migration of Atlantic salmon but that of course,
high velocities can only be maintained for a short duration.
With regard to the counting chamber, however, the relatively high flow velocities of around 2 m/s contribute to good find-ability, which is particularly relevant
also for fishways (Laine et al., 2002; Larinier et al., 2002; DWA, 2014). According to
DWA (2014), large salmonids are capable of reaching sprint speeds of 2.7-7.5 m/s,
depending on body length and water temperature. Schneider et al. (2021) state that
such high flow velocities are even required and that low velocities would not stimulate the fish to move upstream.
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Influence of discharge
The mean discharge over this year’s monitoring period was 4.07 m3 /s and approximately 0.4 m3 /s higher than in the previous spawning season (3.7 m3 /s). It must be
considered that the discharge values before October 22nd are reconstructed as daily
mean values. These values are therefore subject to a certain degree of inaccuracy.
Despite the higher mean value, the scatter of values was larger this year and December and January showed lower discharges than the year prior.
According to literature, the start of the spawning migration is initiated by the
photoperiod (Lucas and Baras, 2001) and water temperature (Jonsson, 1991; Crisp,
2000). Lake trout were documented to enter the river when high summer discharges
decrease but leave before low winter discharges occur. It is assumed that this adaptation has been shaped by natural selection and gives smaller lake trout a reproductive
advantage at the end of the spawning period (Dönni, 2016). Simultaneously, large
individuals are provided with suitable water depths and the best spawning grounds
higher upstream in the cascade section.
Migratory movements could be detected almost daily. It can be assumed that
there were always sufficient water depths for upstream and downstream migration
throughout the spawning season.
Schmutz and Sendzimir (2018) emphasize, that fish act as an indicator of flow alteration and responds particularly sensitive to changes in the flow magnitude. Here,
it has to be considered that the influence of discharge implies both the role as a trigger for fish migration as well as maintaining the ecological integrity of rivers for a
fish population, known as environmental flow (Richter et al., 2012). The latter as such
cannot be answered by the extent of this study when it comes to population dynamics, linked to the altered flow regime.
Migratory patterns in the Hasliaare seemingly differ from those reported in the
literature for small streams where migration mainly takes place when water levels
increase after precipitation events (Gibbins et al., 2008). There, water depths at mean
flow seem to be a limiting factor. Hertig (2019) came to a similar conclusion in the
tributaries of lake Zurich, where elevated flows are seemingly beneficial for migration. An ongoing lake trout monitoring on the Kander river, a tributary of lake Thun
in the canton Bern, suggests comparative results where increased flows are most frequently used for migration (Meyer, 2021b). Figure 3.11 indicates that lake trout in
the Hasliaare river did seemingly migrate unimpeded during low flow situations.
However, no statements can be made about the migration of lake trout in the
cascade section. This should be investigated in a further study.
In order to answer the question, at which point the discharge in the Hasliaare
represents a potential barrier for the upstream and downstream migration of the
lake trout, the frequency of the migratory movements was assigned to the discharge
values in figure 3.9. It can be observed that migratory movements took place over
the entire low flow spectrum by a small number of individuals but that most migratory movements happened at discharges between 2 and 5 m3 /s. The study of Greter
(2020) shows identical results. Peak spawning took place before the low flow period
in December.
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The morphological conditions in the residual flow stretch for lake trout migration were determined using the measured and modelled migration corridors. It was
found that within the defined corridor, adult lake trout encounter water depths at
least equal to their own body height during the monitoring period. According to
Dönni (2016), this body height is 10.8 cm for a 50 cm fish and 19.5 cm for a 90 cm
specimen. The largest fish have been observed in September and October when water depths were still high. At 5.38 m3 /s the minimum measured value in the corridor
was 25 cm.
The minimum water depth in the migration corridor of 18 cm was only measured
at a discharge of 1.99 m3 /s. At this discharge, only three upstream movements of
lake trout with lengths between 30 and 50 cm were documented in mid-December.
Figure 3.14 shows that there is no visible correlation between swimming speeds and
discharge and no delay in the observed water levels on the migration can be assumed.
The last observed downstream movement on January 11 2021 equaled the lowest measured discharge during the monitoring period (1.67 m3 /s). However, this
should be considered an isolated case, but shows that migratory movements can also
happen during these low water levels. That no upstream movement was observed
during such low discharges is also due to the fact that the spawning season of lake
trout was completed at the end of December. The last lake trout over 60 cm already
left the residual water stretch at the end of November. Thus, towards the end of the
monitoring period, the data basis deteriorates due to the ending spawning season,
so that the effects of low water levels and this result is based on a few individuals.
Generally, larger lake trout individuals (> 60 cm length) reside in the residual flow
stretch between September and November, while the smaller lake trout were documented throughout the monitoring period (figure 3.6). Therefore, an adjustment to
prevailing flow conditions can be assumed to avoid the low water levels in winter
but certainly not confirmed. At the same time, it seems that no limiting conditions
were faced concerning the migration of the lake trout during its spawning period.
Hypothesis H1a and H1b - Fish migration is interrupted in low flow periods for
(a) upstream an (b) downstream migration - must be rejected for the Hasliaare for
the season 2020/2021.
Certainly, water depth below a certain point presents a physical barrier to fish
migration. The BMLRT (2019) and Dönni (2016) demand minimum water depths
throughout the year to allow unimpeded fish migration. However, such values for
deriving minimum water depths are barely based on biological data (Estoppey et al.,
2000; Dönni, 2016). In near-natural streams of the trout and grayling (Thymallus thymallus) zone, the application of minimum water depths in a non-interrupted migration corridor may be problematic. There, a continuous channel might not be
provided during the low flow phase due to the characteristic pool-riffle sequences.
These pessimal sites could also lead to a delay in migration during low water periods. The influence of discharge as a driver for migration can possibly be attributed
a higher significance in these cases as also described by Jonsson and Jonsson (2011).
The morphological condition of the Hasliaare section in Innertkirchen is far from
natural, but channelization may have possibly helped to maintain an adequate migration corridor even during low flows. This advantage for migration might nevertheless be offset by the lower availability of resting pools.
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This study may contribute to a long-term basis in order to establish minimum
water depths that are based on biological data for the target species lake trout. Here,
broad knowledge has been gained on the exact timing of their migration (Meyer
et al., 2019; Greter, 2020; Wagner, 2021).
The first spawners are probably most affected by the changed conditions from
hydropower use in terms of the residual flow. Due to hydropower use, the summer discharge is very much reduced whereas the winter discharge, that is most important for the successful spawning of lake trout, does not see these changes. The
glacial flow regime would naturally result in similar discharge levels in winter as
nowadays (Schweizer et al., 2016). Even under natural conditions, there are periods
of low water levels and in distinct pool-riffle sections, discharge can be as limiting
as in residual water stretches in interrupting the migration of lake trout.
The upstream migration in the stretch from Lake Brienz is characterized by hydropeaking events in the river stretch below Innertkirchen. The influence of hydropeaking for fish entry into the residual flow stretch cannot be addressed in this
study. Although there are no barrier obstacles, suitable habitat for spawning or resting in this channelized stretch are limited and it remains unknown, how the fluctuations in flow might affect the migration of lake trout. Hydropeaking might influence other parameters and migration triggers like water temperature as well (Hayes
et al., 2019). Whether the lake trout have adapted to the changed flow regime in the
Hasliaare (residual water stretch and hydropeaking stretch) over the years cannot be
clarified within the scope of this work but is a potential topic for a follow-up study.
In contrast, the downstream migration of lake trout in the study reach is not impacted by hydropower production and artificial fluctuations in flow. The data set
of the three fish counting stations, including descend times, can therefore be considered very valuable.
Migration speeds
The results showed that lake trout required a minimum of 59 minutes to complete
the upstream migration of approximately 690 m (0.14 h/100 m) between RFC 1 and
RFC 2. The slowest migration was calculated as 7.4 h/100 m. On average, upstream
migrating lake trout required 1.46 h/100 m.
For the downstream migration, a minimum of 10 minutes was needed for the
same distance (0.03 h/100 m) while the slowest migration was calculated as 6.2
h/100 m. On average, descending lake trout required 0.78 h/100 m.
This study showed no clear pattern that larger or male fish migrate significantly
faster in the residual flow stretch. No correlation between the migration speed, discharge and size was indicated by the data.
Studies on migration speeds for lake trout are almost non-existent world-wide
and this study can be considered the first to analyze upstream and downstream
migration using multiple fish counting facilities with a comparably large number of
individuals.
Presumably, the migration speed is influenced by the availability of resting pools,
which is very low in the Hasliaare due to the strongly altered morphology. Nevertheless, the maximum attainable speed of a fish is primarily related to muscle mass,
which is usually higher for males, and water temperature (Thorstad et al., 2008;
ONEMA, 2014; LovellFord et al., 2020). However, own observations also showed
that females generally head more purposefully for their spawning site and males
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swim more frequently upstream and downstream during the search phase, resulting in slower mean speeds.
The individual fish, whose swimming times were calculated in the cascade section between RFC 2 and the multi-spectral underwater camera, cannot fully prove
that large males migrate faster, yet higher jumping and swimming capabilities can
be assumed.
It is possible that males in the cascade section have an advantage in passing obstacles due to their size. However, this could not be evaluated in this study. The
migration speeds between RFC 2 and the multi-spectral underwater camera are on
average significantly slower than between RFC 1 and 2, which is probably related to
morphology and the higher slope in the gorge section.
Nevertheless, the swimming speed of the two males of 80 and 83 cm in length
was calculated as approximately 0.9 h/100 m which is on par with the swimming
speeds between RFC 1 and RFC 2 (figure 3.14). It can be assumed that this is due to
the size and swimming performance of the larger, male fish.
The rapid rate of descent of females between the two counting sites is most likely
to be explained by the exhaustion after the spawning act. This is also evident from
the videos in which visibly exhausted and slender lake trout passively drift downstream in the main current. The speed of these fast descending fish is relatively
equivalent to the flow time of the water - calculated with a flow velocity of 1 m/s
at 690 m, this corresponds to 11.5 minutes (0.03 h/100 m). Differences in migration
speed in relation to fish size are vaguely seen in the cascade section (table 3.3), but
this is based on a few fish only. Larger trout might be more capable of overcoming higher falls and faster flow velocities, which would be in line with Adam and
Lehmann (2011).
Hypothesis H2 - Larger lake trout migrate upstream at faster speeds than smaller
ones - can therefore only partially be confirmed in this case.
A correlation between discharge and migration speed is not visible. The fastest
migration speeds were found at around 4 m3 /s, but no clear trend can be seen neither in upstream nor in downstream migration. It is concluded that discharge and
water depth do not delay the migration of lake trout between RFC 1 and RFC 2.
Hypothesis H3 - Lake trout migrate slower at lower discharges - must therefore be
rejected. Whether fish become faster over time and learn from the prevailing conditions in the river remains an open question.
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Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis of various abiotic parameters was conducted to investigate their
influence on lake trout migration. This was done separately for upstream and downstream movements.
In the case of upstream migration, water temperature was considered to be the
main effect from the regression tree analysis. Higher water temperatures and low
global radiation explained most of the cases. The preferred, higher water temperatures are probably related to the time of ascent, when these naturally prevail. The
low global radiation is a proof of the lake trout’s preference for nocturnal migration.
Less than 225 W/m2 can be interpreted as the morning hours and night. The regression tree underlines that lake trout prefer to migrate in the dark, also seen in figure
3.8. This again confirms hypothesis H4. A subordinate importance was given to
discharge, which does not appear in the decision tree for upstream migration.
Lucas and Baras (2001) emphasize the interactions between photoperiod, maturity, meteorological and hydrological conditions with water temperature. An exact
determination of the parameter with the greatest influence is not always guaranteed,
even according to Gibbins et al. (2008). In the study of Greter (2020), the discharge
did as well not appear in the tree analysis of upstream migration as a decisive influencing factor.
As a result of high bedload transport during the mud flow, high turbidity levels occurred for several weeks during daytime as dredging operations removed the
surplus sediment at a bedload collector between RFC 2 and the multi-spectral underwater camera. The influence of turbidity on lake trout migration under natural
conditions cannot be conclusively determined in this work.
From the statistical analysis, discharge best explains downstream migration. The
work of Greter (2020) and Mendez (2007) yielded similar results, where descending
lake trout used increases in discharge for migration. The downstream migration at
increasing water levels might be due to several reasons. According to Jonsson (1991),
higher water levels therefore reduce the energy consumption of already weakened
fish after the spawning act and predation risk is reduced.
The tree splits up into more branches in the downstream analysis, but especially
the interaction between discharge, global radiation and atmospheric pressure can
be interpreted as important. The influence of atmospheric pressure has also been
described in the study of Greter (2020) at the Hasliaare, but as it is not given much
meaning in literature, it might be a parameter, which has been underestimated so
far.
Overall, the quality of the model was very high in both upstream and downstream migration. The results are consistent with the study of Greter (2020) but only
apply to the Hasliaare. The transfer of the findings to other rivers must necessarily
be based on further surveys.
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4.3 Research method
The resistivity fish counter represents the high resolution system for use in open
river stretches. It has been proven that it also detects small brown trout of approximately 20 cm in length. It thus shows weaknesses in terms of matching individuals
when water turbidity is high, yet at least a passage is stored by the system with
information about the direction and timing of the fish.
Compared to previous years, the image quality of the adapted resistivity counter
system was further improved, for example with the installation of a second spotlight, which significantly reduced shadows on both sides of the fish and improved
the shutter speed of the cameras. The counting chamber was prolonged in order
to reduce the amount of turbulences over the electrodes, which, if not constructed
properly, can lead to a large number of false events generated by turbulences.
Furthermore, the individual accuracy is reduced when a fish passes the counting chamber close to the the side wall. In these cases, spot pattern was only partly
visible and even with low turbidity, the quality of the underwater camera on the opposite side was not sufficient to detect a clear spot pattern in some cases. One way
to optimize the detection would be to move the camera further back and install a
transparent pane in the wall. This would probably generate a better image when a
fish passes on one side. Possible improvements target also the capture accuracy of
the downstream migration, especially during low flow situations. While upstream
migrating fish mainly are oriented towards the bottom, down-migrating fish swim
higher in the water column. The counting chamber has to be installed in such a way
that the water depth is kept between approximately 20 and 40 cm and the flow laminar to avoid turbulence. The difference in elevation between the head water and tail
water also plays a role. However, the resistivity counter could be further optimized
for future use, especially with regard to the use of more modern laptops and USB
connections.
As planned, the bamboo fence lowered itself during the higher flows but maintained its functionality. The narrow bar spacing leads to a high maintenance effort
but is a trade-off between functionality and maintenance effort. In total, both resistivity fish counters were cleaned over 100 times during the monitoring period at any
time of the day and night and up to 5 times per day for several hours during flood
events or strong winds in autumn. Slightly increasing the spacing would allow more
water and debris to pass the fence without making it passable for adult lake trout,
as long as the migration corridor and attraction flow stay well pronounced.
Clear advantages over other standardized monitoring methods like electrofishing or fish traps are that fish do not need to be caught, which consequently leads
to stress or even injuries as well as an interruption of their migration. The number
of individuals that could have been analysed is far higher than in telemetry studies
which rely on electrofishing catches (Schulz and Berg, 1987; Caviezel, 2006; Mendez,
2007). The many multiple up and downstream movements of lake trout across the
counting facilities indicate that individual matching is necessary to avoid overestimating the number of spawners.
In general, the resistivity fish counter has proven to be a suitable monitoring
method for migratory and larger salmonids in open river stretches by capturing almost all ascending and descending fish with individual precision. The standardised
methods (electrofishing or fish traps) are oftentimes insufficient and in addition, selfsustaining populations are hardly found in their former distribution range which
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leads to generally low numbers of spawners.
The investigated river section in the valley bottom of Innertkirchen offers suitable spawning habitats of the lake trout, thus reducing the sample of those fish that
use this section purely as a migration corridor. However, the location of the two
resistivity counter sites are representative, as the main spawning area is further upstream and morphological conditions remain similar between RFC 1 and 2.
The multi-spectral underwater camera system performed very reliably during
the monitoring period once a site free of turbulence and sediment accumulation was
established. It has been shown that the ideal installation of the camera at the site
directly in or along the migration corridor is crucial for the precise detection of lake
trout. This could be realized after minor hydraulic engineering measures in the river
bed (figure 2.5).
Another important aspect is to calibrate the system (internal motion and activity sensor) to lake trout. This has been done by setting high thresholds for motion
detection, which thus do not register small particles such as leaves or air bubbles as
a signal. In case of high turbidity, the optical system was limited and the detection
rate of lake trout was reduced. However, if the above points are followed, the system
works very reliable without generating many events that were no fish. The system
does not match the detection accuracy of the resistivity fish counter, but this is offset
by the very low maintenance required. The smaller the individual to be recorded,
the more complex the calibration and evaluation phase becomes. A disadvantage of
this system is the lack of scaling, which leads to a difficult and inaccurate size estimation of the fish.
The cost difference in the two fish counting systems is very large - in clear favor of the multi-spectral system - but both systems serve different application areas.
Monitoring in technical structures such as fish passage facilities are ideal conditions
for the multi-spectral system, or places where no larger installation can be realised
due to lack of space. In free flowing stretches, where it is necessary to record as many
individuals as possible with individual precision and an analysis of the fish length,
the modular design of the resistivity counter is ideal.
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Conclusion
The present study contributes to the long term lake trout monitoring in the Hasliaare
river and indicates that the population of spawners is on a level of approximately
130 spawners on average. No clear limitations regarding discharge and water level
for migration were visible. However, discharge shows to be a significant driver for
downstream migration. Studies on the migration of lake trout in open river stretches
are still very rare. With their migratory behavior, catching and tagging mostly results
in a low number of samples. Factors like nocturnal migration, their large size and
short stay in the river may be pointed out. The resistivity fish counter proves to be
very suitable for winter-clear rivers and yet, the spawning population would have
been drastically overestimated without the additionally installed video cameras and
individual matching. The monitoring results lead to the assumption that hydromorphological conditions in the residual flow stretch have not presented a barrier for
fish migration in the season 2020/21. Nevertheless, it must be considered that the
hydromorphology is highly altered through hydropower production and channelization. It has to be kept in mind that the population of lake trout in the Hasliaare
might only be a fraction of what it has been prior to the hydromorphological alterations and recreational fishing. The lake trout in the Hasliaare river are faced with a
dynamic river system in the Urweidschlucht. The re-connection of former tributaries
and the increase of available spawning and juvenile habitat could act as a buffer for
the population in case of flood events like during this season. What has proven to
be a great success was to restore the Wychelbächli stream that, although its small
size, provides suitable spawning and juvenile habitat for lake trout. One male has
been documented spawning in the Wychelbächli river but still migrating upstream
of the Hasliaare a few days later. This also shows impressively, how intensively
especially male lake trout are searching for female fish. This searching behavior is
a phenomenon that has not been described to that extent for the stream resident
brown trout, which, according to literature, stay around their spawning site (Unfer,
2012). Further differences were found regarding the migration and the spawning
act, that takes place during night with lake trout, while brown trout are known to
spawn mostly during the day.
This master thesis is intended to contribute to the development of knowledge
about self-sustaining lake trout populations and factors influencing their migration
as well as to provide the basis for investigations in natural waters under the usage
of innovative monitoring techniques. Nevertheless, the study area of this thesis is
the catchment of the Hasliaare river and derivation for other rivers may only be
taken very carefully. In any case, the methodology used can also be applied to other
winter-clear waters to conduct biological studies on minimum water depths and fish
migration in open river stretches.
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Outlook
The future of self sustaining lake trout populations is at stake. Gradual changes in
fish migration are expected due to climate change and changes in runoff and temperature regimes (LovellFord et al., 2020). Migratory salmonids and the monitoring
of their populations will become more and more important as successful restoration
measures depend on detailed knowledge of the target fish species. In the course of
hydropower plant rehabilitation, special consideration should be given to the demands of large and migratory salmonids whose successful reproduction is based on
the accessibility of their upstream spawning grounds and so the hydromorphological characteristics of the river stretch (ONEMA, 2014; Dönni, 2016).
In line with statements from Thorstad et al. (2008), the strong focus on discharge
as a driver for migration has led to the fact that other parameters like atmospheric
pressure that influence upstream or downstream fish migration have been disregarded. Especially regarding the lake trout, knowledge is based on very few studies
and must be pursued more intensively in the future. With their preference for nocturnal migration, innovative systems like the adapted resistivity fish counter or the
multi-spectral underwater camera system can be considered to have a high potential also for other rivers and research questions on lake trout. The adapted resistivity
counter highlighted how important a well-developed leading current is for ascending fish. Findability and attraction flow is a central element of fishways and must be
given special consideration in planning (Schneider et al., 2021), as also the present
study emphasizes.
For the target fish species lake trout, the flow velocities at the fishway entrance
given in the technical guidelines (DWA, 2014) represent rather low values according
to the findings of this monitoring. There is need for further research on flow velocities, which fish perceive and rhea-tactically orient themselves to, and which act as
actual attracting currents. Scruton and McKinley (1998) also includes the different
life stages of fish species to this opinion.
In order to investigate the effect of hydropeaking in fish migration, an additional fish counting facility could be installed at the mouth of the Hasliaare into lake
Brienz as part of further research. Due to the channelized stretch and the associated
high flow velocities and high turbidity caused by the turbined glacier water, this
can hardly be realized by means of a resistivity fish counter at present. In general,
monitoring are prescribed for all upcoming restoration projects of fish migration obstacles in Switzerland. Technical solutions can reduce the workload and protect the
fish, so these systems are often in the foreground. For further studies on lake trout
in the Hasliaare, a fish counting facility at the mouth of the Urbach river could independently record the number of spawners in both tributaries. The downstream
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migration of juvenile lake trout could also be studied in the estuary in order to gain
further knowledge about their life cycle and the differences between the two ecotypes.
This study once again shows how special the behavior of lake trout is and that
they give everything they have for a successful reproduction in order to provide the
best conditions for their offspring. Fish migration in general should be even more in
the focus of the public, as it is an impressive spectacle for everyone and conveys the
value to protect our ecosystems.
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Appendix A

Multispawner ID Tommy

F IGURE A.1: Multispawner ID Tommy, that has been captured over
several years.
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Appendix B

SPSS Syntax

F IGURE B.1: SPSS Syntax
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Appendix C

Measured migration corridors

F IGURE C.1: Measured migration corridors, exemplary shown directly above RFC 1. Multiple corridors at a single day highlight multiple options for upstream and downstream migration. For the analysis, only one corridor for each day was analyzed.
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Appendix D

Impressions of the flood event

F IGURE D.1: Impressions of the flood event and mud flow on October
2nd 2020.
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